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The question remains, how are the

two things to be reconciled? If Moses was submyth, how came the exilic manufac-

stantially a

turers of Israel’s legislation to credit

him with the

and six to eight feet high, built across authorship of their work?

a mile long

the Palar or “ Milk River,”
half a

man.

to direct

the water into

dozen or more channels for irrigation pur

poses. The water saved by this Anicut

is
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We

vacation time ita readers will be glad to have bo
and varied reporta of experiences and imprea

aiona at

more

in

summer conferencea and resorts. There
store for them next week.

observe in another sheet what purports to be

is

the blessings

it

“

torious faith in the Lord’s

Day

usurped both the

Jewish Sabbath and the Pagan Sunday.” It

is

der. There never was

the

Book

lyzed in retort or crucible, and if this
cries

is

denied,

out at the proposition as unscientific. And

in the

Roman Empire

a

Sunday, that

weekly day of rest and worship,

a

is,

by Pagans. The

faith,

i. e.,

moral and probable evidence.

intervals of

to be

reverent” prefixed to

it,

tends

to pro-

duce such faith is extremely doubtful. Perhaps
remember the words of 1 John 5:

profitable just

Yet this is the ever recurring fault of

won- yet in daily life he acts and must act upon the
pagan very principleswhich are postulated by Christian

this
of a

be so, the misinformation shown in speaking appears in one part of Dr. Strong’s invaluable Con“ Pagan Sunday” is something very extraordi- cordance of the Bible. The part we refer to is a

God, undoubtedly prepared to be heirs of endless nary. It assumes the existence of an institution
blessednessin the life to come. Whether criticism, for whioh in all history, civil or ecclesiastical,there

to

be estimated in the

believed. It conveys the month were marked by decades, not by
We doubt whether the annals of literature can
promises to those who receive it in sevens, nor can a single exception be shown. If show a more notable instance of wasted labor than
a

makes such persons new
creatures in Christ and saints of the Most High

“

way.

same

it

not and cannot

closing words of the sentence that excite our

is

simple childlike faith. It

even with a

same kind, nor can

is

The Sabbath Outlook, saying that Professor Huxley. He continually ahks for somewithin thirty years after the resurrectionthe vic- thing which can be weighed or measured or ana-

observed as such

The Bible

proof which

an extract from

can properly be called an outing number. In this

full

sort of

Proof in physics and in ethios
be of the

of The Christian Intelligencer

iseue

certain

of the many lasting testimonies he requires. This remark is alike true and pertinent.

."

.

This

a

adds that M the fact that thousands of lives have kind of proof, and then rejects or passes by what-

THE ORADIVW ROOM .................
How Could I Know. Poem ............

j

demands

now. They

are:

“ If

9,

would prove

we receive the

list

of the plaoas in

which

“ a

few unimportant par-

very frequent occurrence,” (such as a, an,

ticles of

found. Who cares or is likely
to care for such a list? Of what possible use can
One of the peculiarities of our day is the un- it be to any human being? Yet over a hundred
popularity of doctrine, or dogma, as it is usually quarto pages are given to this useless matter.
called. To most ears it has a very unsavory sound, The compilation must have required incredibletoil,
is

and,

the,

not a particle of evidence.

etc.,)

are

of men, the witness of God is greater.”
The Bible is the testimony of God to men. It is and hardly ever is it used in an inoffensive sense. and one grieves to think that so much care and
its own proof of that to every soul reading it with- Indeed, if one wants to put a stigma upon a man, pains should have been absolutely thrown away.
he can best do it by calling him a dogmatizer.
out prejudice.
This fact has led Prof. 0. M. Mead to say that
Religion a Life Service.
W e are accustomed to boast of our country as a
“One might almost imagine that in the popular mind
HAT a false and narrow conception of rewitness

land of religious liberty. Yet it is certain that
there are

some parts of the United States where

this great privilege does

not exist, where this

the Apostolic injunction to

*

beware of dogs,’

is

con

oeived to be an abbreviated way of telling us to

ligion is that
tial for

which regards

it

only as essen-

the close of life. It is a ticket whioh will

in-

denied. It appears that in Ten
nessee in May last a man who conscientiouslyoh

give a wide berth to dogmas, dogmatics and

dog

alienable right is

served the seventh day of the week as a Sabbath,

maticians.” Yet we are told in Scripture to be
ready always to give a reason concerning the hope
that

is

in ns, and

how can we do that without having

pass

one safely through “ the iron gate of death;”

no special use for it until that great
crisis is reached. Well, even so. It is desirable to
get tickets in time. The office is not always open.
We are told that many shall seek to enter in and
not be able. There comes a time when the
door is shut. It is a most presumptuous confidence
of the soul that salvation may at any hour be begun. Seek ye the Lord while He may be found.
but there is

and therefore with equal regard to conscience
some doctrine (or dogma) of our faith?
worked in the field on the first day of the week,
was arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced to im
In a late number of the Biblical World Presprisonment. This seems to us atrocious. We have
ident Harper says of the narrative given in the
no sympathy with the man’s views, but believe him
opening verses of Gen. 6, that it “is not history;
to be utterly and sadly mistaken. Yet, mistaken
that it does not contain scientific material.” Then,
So, if religion is only safety at last, in view of all
as he is, he has a right to follow his conscience,
after saying that the writer found it as a legend,
uncertaintiesand contingencies,it is wise to secure
and it is a cruel injustice to make him suffer for it. he adds, “ He purifies it. But more than this, he
We are devout and happy believers in the Lord’s transforms it; still further, he refuses to acknowl- that safety Jirst. A life insurance policy may only
be available after death ; but the last sickness is
Day as the Christian Sabbath, but it grieves us to edge it; he merely cites it and that with caution.”
not the time to secure it. A will is of no force
hear of any man’s being condemned by the civil
It seems to us that this is a wretched way of deallaw because he feels it to be his duty to observe ing with the sacred text. The narrative is history,
the seventh day of the week rather than the first. just as much as any other portion of the Book of

The death of Dr. James Strong at Round Lake, Genesis.
on

Wednesday

last,

takes from the ranks of

ioan Biblical scholars

writings have put the

Amer

one whose attainments and

Church under

lasting obliga-

tions. For years Professor of Evangelical Theol
ogy at Drew Seminary, he held a leading position
in the

actual fact,

of

is

cations, Arobteological and Exegetioal,and particu-

the

“

purports on

and the

“

its

face to be a record of

caution” the President speaks

_

apparent only to his

own eye. Nor

is

any

thing gained by considering the story to be a puri
fied

and transformed legend, but muoh, very much

is lost, viz.,

Methodist Churob, but his services on the of absolute

Old Testament Revision Committee and his puhli
larly

It

the conviction that the Bible
truth.

A writer

in the last

is a

bcok

Thinker makes a good

point against the destruotive critics, saying that

Cyclopaedia of Biblical, Theological first they depreciate the historical character of

while the testator liveth, but life is the only time

to

make
There

aration

it.

is a

comfort in the consciousness of prep

made. Life

is

brighter when freed from

the bondage of the fear of death. But just in

worth
present possession. For

proportion to the real worth of life is the

and value of religion as a
religion alone is life.
ate,

Its advantages are immedi-

and the normal condition of the soul. “All

things” are yours,

if

Christ

is

yours.

Our magnificent ocean steamers and floating
river palaces are not constructed and equipped
merely to carry life preservers. The present life
condenses the future. It is only when to live i

more reoent Moses, stripping him of one and another of the
exhaustive and authoritative “ Concordance of the deeds and wrirings usually ascribed to him, Christ, that to die is gain. There is only one
Bible,” won for him recognition from the entire until at last he is reduced almost to a myth, thentio instance of genuine death- bed oonve

and Eoolesiastioal Literature,” and his

2
To
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die the death of the righteous the only sure difficultyas to pronunciation would be

way

is to live his life.

there no hereafter for our mental, and moral,

Is

easily

avoided

August

“The

16, 1894

where you are treated best and grumble
man can

place

by simply adopting the method of the modern

most,” and another, “An abode in which

Greeks, which, however unlike tbe Erasmian which

pay back at night, with

now

fifty per

cent interest, every

prevails in colleges and universities, is certainly

annoyance that has met him in business during the
similar to that of the ancient Greeks. The language day.” It is not an uncommon thing for a person to
of our entire nature limited in their reach and scope
itself should be taught like other living languages. appear to better advantage away from than at home.
to this earthly sphere? Has not “the daily round” It is not more difficult than French or Spanish, and
As before he ventiires on the street or in company he
of duty a grander and ultimate destiny?
is certainly much easier than German. Dr. Rose's smooths his hair and adjusts his attire and makes
We are admonished to lay up treasure, and are paper is well worth reading, and his proposal, start- himself appear presentable, so he is given to suppress
and spiritual energies? Are these intense activities

told that their

treasure
the

is

works follow the blessed dead. The ling as

it

seems, is in no wise unreasonable.

the investment of life service for God,

works those who present

sacrifice to

Him. The

their bodies

difference

early saved, and barely saved, is like the difference

between a vessel entering port under

of voice,

An

a living

between being
full sail,

with

the frown and put on

editorial

paragraph in the North and West, of about to

and sweeten the tone

and appear considerate and polite when
be presented to strangers.We do not really

July 26, testified:“Among the writer's classmates in

know

Princeton Seminary was a quiet, retiring,studious,

acquainted, with the

devout student from

a smile,

people unless we are acquainted, intimately
ins

and outs of their home

life.

Canada. When conversed with,

But given a person who “ walks within his house with
the sparkling eyes, intense manner, and suppressed a perfect heart,” giving due heed to his temper, his
voice, witnessed a soul on fire with a holy ardor. He speech, and his general treatment of the members of

and cargo safe, or being towed in, a
broken, dismantled, empty hulk.
devoted himself to mission work in Formosa. This the family, and proper behavior may be expected of
So the soul may make its final harbor, “saved as year, revisiting Canada, he was chosen Moderator of him elsewhere.
their General Assembly. He has helped to found
by fire,” or, with “ an abundant entrance.”
Another essential of a Christian home is good govcolors flying

and to gather in four thousand con- ernment. To speak of government in the home may
verts. His life has been full of incident as well as sound to some over sensitive ears somewhat forbidwork, and trials, opposition and persecution have ding and harsh. But the time has not yet come, nor
come with his glorious successes. As illustrating will it come until tbe millenium is introduced, when
what changes have been brought about may be men- government at home can be dispensed with.
tioned his first appearance at one large city, Bang
The first and oldest of all forms of government
Kah, and his leaving there on starting for Canada.
which God established was home government. BeOn the first occasion he was driven from one house
fore the nation or the Church had an existence the
by soldiers, was hooted through the streets, had
family was constituted. As the Chur.h and nation
three other houses torn down by the furious mob,
grew out of the family, so the government of the
and was urged by native and European officials to
Church and nation is but a fuller elaboration and a
leave the city. But he persisted and has gathered
broader application of the principles of home governthere a church and built a large edifice with lofty
ment. The whole idea of government in all its forms
spires where a converted Confucianist ministers.
and ramifications1 as its root in the family. The
When leaving there he was borne in a sedan chair theocratic government f the united Church and nalined with silk and was escorted by a procession in
tion of Israel, with Jehovah as King, with its prophet
which were three mandarins, five bead men, twenty
as the channel through which Jehovah’s will was
sedan chairs, six horses and a throng of people with
made known, with it* patriarch or king as Jehovah’s
gongs, drums and various other instruments. When
vicegerentto carry out Hif will in secular matters,
he started from Tamsui, seven hundred converts had
aud its pr est to carry out* (His will in the sphere of
gathered to see pastor and Mrs. MacKay. Amid the
the sacred and religious — whence came it? It is a
noise of drums and gongs and firecrackers and guns
development of the principle of government which
and bands of music they embarked. Three steam
God gave to the family at the beginning. Jehovah
launches, one with foreigners, one with mandarins,
is its head. The father is His vicegerent. He is
one with converts, and many small boats followed
charged with the duties and responsibilitiesof the
them as far as they dared. Surely the * miracles of
threefold office of prophet, priest and king. He is to
missions ’ may well be cited as evidences of the Di
instruct his household in the truth and will of Go

sixty churches

Theosophy.
varies much at

rpHEOSOPHY

different times

and places, but at present its advocates hold
three characteristicviews. (1)
ists,

They are panthe-

and cannot pray to the Universal Principle

which

is

the root of all that exists, yet is a pure

abstraction. The visible universe depends on

its

mutually acting forms and their laws, and there
neither room nor need for
a refined

many earthly
tive

prayer. (2) They hold

form of the old Hindu doctrine of re

carnation,». the same
lives

till

is

human

in-

soul passing through

at last it attains an

exhaus

knowledge of truth. (3) They hold, also, the

doctrine of the Karma,
merciless law of

i. e.f

consequences, or the

cause and effect. The present

incarnation is the result of former ones, and will

be succeeded by others whose character it
determines. Theosophy has no miracles of course,
but it tells of wondrous achievements wrought ac-

itself

cording to higher esoteric laws by adepts or “

Ma

hatmas,” but these are mere jugglery. It teaches

the identity of all men,

i. e.,

the outward show

being an illusion,the time comes when body, mind,
passion, all pass away,
spirit of

man which

is

and there remains only the
the

spirit of

All this seems very absurd, and
consisting of
yet, alas, in

mere

he

God.

it is so,

Two

the whole
;

every place there are those who, pro-

fessing to be wise, become fools and talk

is

to lead the devotions of the family; he

is to

ex-

ercise authority and require the obedience of the chil-

assertions without any proof

Theosophy.

Essentials of a Christian Home.
BY THE RKV. AMS VKNNKM A.

in the discharge of these duties the wife

or

mHE

“

the following report

dren. And

mother is to be associated with him. Whatever
London Jit-Bits some time ago offered a prize changes may have taken place in the forms of naJ- for the best definition of home. A few of the tional governments,the original principle or mode of
choicest of five thousand answers sent in are here family government has never been repealed. It is
still theocratic.

given:

News and Comments.
Toe Congregationalistmakes

;

vine source of Christianity.”

Home

is

the golden setting in which the brightest

The authority thus vested in parents should be exercised in love. Let a child read love in the face, in

mother.”
“A world of strife shut out, a world of love shut the words, in the general behavior of the parents, and
increase in legacies the statement of the receipts of
their requirements and restraints will not seem burin.”
the A. B. C. F. M. in Jane is encouraging. It will
“That source of comfort which youth does not densome, every appearance of harshness and rigor
be seen by the following table that the amount refully appreciate ; which young men and maidens lov- will be removed, friction will be largely avoided, and
ceived in June this year is greater by about $20,000
ingly desire; which the middle aged generally pos- discipline will be rewarded with the result which it
than the receipts of June, 1893:
contemplates.
sess; which the old rightly value.”
American Board:

in regard to the

June,

li

1893.
Donations,

Donations,

June, 1894.

$30,892.34
8,215.62

Legacies,

Total,

jewel

is

Owing to a large

Legacies,

Total,

$33.1?3 86
28,864.30

“

The best place

for a

married man

Wisdom and prudence need

to be after bus-

T

iness hours.”

ere

is

also to be emphasized.

danger of being governed too largely by im-

centre of our affections, around which our pulse and passion. The impatience and irritability
of the child are too often due to a lack of judgment
The total receipts in ten months of this fiscal year heart’s best wishes twine.”
While all these definitions are pretty, th y seem in on the part of its parents in their treatment of it.
have been $542,006 47, as compared with $501,333.03
of the corresponding months last year, but this year adequate. We would rather accept this : Home is the Well-meaning but misguided and injudicious parents
$39,067.86

“The

$59,988.15

$35 954 44 were specially contributed for the debt of

place where the body finds repose and shelter; the

are not infrequentlyaccountable for the alienation of

September, 1893. Thus it will be seen that the supporters of the board have increased their gifts to the
amount of $40,000, but owing to the debt the actual
gain to the board has been but about $4,700.”

mind congenialityand freedom from cate; the heart
those to whom its affections go out, and who respond
to its love. In a Christian home all these conditions
meet, and it is sanctified by the presence and influence of God’s Holy Spirit.
It is essential to the Christian home that the pa
rents should be Christian. They constitute the foundation stones of the home temple. If they rest on

the child’s affections

We have been

interested by a paper contributed to

Medical Record some time ago by Dr. Achilles
Rose, and since reissued in a separate form. Its title
the

and

its

breaking of

home

ties.

Firmness is equally important in the government
of the family. The parents’ position should first be
right and then consistent. Let their minds be carefully made up, and then let their yea be yea, and
their nay,

nay. There

is

nothing

so

demoralizing to

home government as such weakness and

instability

on the part

by teasing

of the

parents as enable

a child

Greek, as the internationallanguage of physicians Christ as the chief corner stone, the whole structure and coaxing and pleading to veto the parents’ wish
and scholars in general. Dr. Rose refers to the well- will partake of the stability. They are the fountain and secure its own.

is

known inconvenience caused

at all the

Medical Congresses by the fact that there was no one

language understood by all. Hence many members
lost the advantage of about two-thirds of what was
said. To get tbe full benefit of a polyglot congress,
there must be a common tongue. Mutual rivalry
would prevent any language from being adopted as

communication.Kor could a new
universal tongue be invented. Volapuk is a pro-

the one

medium

sweetened by God's grace,
all who come under its touch will be sanctified.
That was a praiseworthyresolution which David
made when he said : “I will walk within my house
with a perfect heart.” Piety should find its first and
freest and fullest expression withio the four walls of
home. The family is an excellent school of practice.
Because of the familiarity that obtains between tbe
different members, a person is nowhere so apt to act
out his real self as at home. If one has obtained a
good control of his spirit and temper, if he is gracious
and affectionate and sympathetic, it will be manifest

International head of influence.

of

nounced failure. Greek has the advantage of being
not a dead, but a living tongue. It is now spoken
by seven millions of people, who daily are recovering
more and more of the graces of their ancestors.
Gieek*s facility of combination fits it more than any
other language for scientific purposes. And then all

If it is

A home with Christian parents who walk within
their house with a perfect heart, and who exercise a
loving, wise and firm control over their children, will
be “the blossom of which heaven is the fruit.”

The Northfield Convention.
BY THE RKV. WILLIAM JUSTIN HAKSHA,

"pvOUBTLESS

D.D.

God could have made a more beau
tiful landscape than that which str.tches awaj
from the window out of which I am looking, but
doubtless,He has not. Tumbling hills covered with
in his home life. If, on the other hand, he is cold pines, wide pastures carpeted with clover, hazy blue
and crabbed and ill-tempered, he will show it there. spurs of the mountains in the distance, and the
It is for that reason that one has defined home as picturesqueConnecticut flowing diagonally through

s

'
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the

foreground—this is a picture which of

itself lift*

communion with God. Add to this the
quaint old town strung along the one elm-bordered
street, the comfortable New Eogland homes uniform-

the noul into

ly

painted white with the inevitable green blinds,

he uses are unfolded

to

you

in the light of the throne.

(579)

8

Bay,” and in order to strengthen her position New

and he takes it up day York secured, by petition, a confirmationof her claim
after day. Already one feels that he has sounded from the king of England. The controversy was a
all its depths, that he has threaded his way painfully, very bitter one, conflictsbetween the settlers and the
prayerfully along all the tortuous avenues of the agents of the Governor of New York were of frequent
occurrence,a price was put upon the heads of Ethsin
spiritu^ 1 catacombs. Wh&t conceptions of his soul
ctroggles will one have at the end of the month! Allen, Seth Warner and other <( Green Mountain
He makes a man know himself as never before. He boys,” but the shedding of blood at Lexington by the
speaks more like what I suppose our Lord would B itish soldiers put an end to all minor contests, and
in 1777 the people of Vermont declared themselves a
than any man I have ever heard.
He never prays in public— he causes you to bow free and independent colony, and in 1791 they were
H

is

theme

inner

is the

life,

which have been built
by those who have come from the cities and are fast
making this a summer resort, the finely appointed
hotel, the cluster of buildings on Mt. Hermon on one
side of the river forming the school for beys, and the
cluster on the other side for girls, behind which now
towers the splendid new Auditorium,and you have your head and pray. He makes your soul talk out admitted as a State into the Federal Union.
all the necessary physical features of Northfleld.
The oldest town is Brattleboro,as Fort Dummer
loud. Not one harsh word has he spoken in my
was
within its limits. Bennington was settled in
Distances are all measured here from D. L. Moody’s presence, yet I have never felt so consciencestricken.
the new. r fas ioned cottages

house. Forces, -educational, commerc al, religious
—spring from the same common centre. The man
who inhabits it is one of the most remarkable products of Divine grace this century has seen. His is
the power of consecrated gumption. Thousands of
ministers acknowledge him as the agent in their conversion, or as the means of their baptism for service.
The Young Men’s Christian Associationsmay be said
to have been nursed into life by his fostering c»re,
and inspired to their t isMnctive work by his evangeli-

own secret 1761, and its name was given to the township by the
struggles and failings, so that no one would put him then Governor of New Hampshire, Banning Wentupon an inapproachable pedestal. In every address worth, naming it for himself. Windsor was settled
With

a beautiful

he points out

frankness he

a step

tells of his

forward he would have you take,

done you know you have taken
it. He appeals to the Judgment and then calls upon

and by the time he
the will to act—

is

and to act before the “Amen” has

in 1764.

Vermont gained great honor in the Revolutionary
War; though small in territory,her soldiers fought
on nearly every battlefield, and it is an interesting
fact that of the 270 men who captured the garrison
at Ticonderoga, 230 were Green Mountain boys, led
by the brave Ethan Allen. When Oapt. De Laplace,
who was in command of the fort, asked by what authority he demanded his surrender, the answer was,
“ I demand it in the name of the Great Jehovah, and

been said to the service. His ideal life is that in
which Christ keeps His own property (the Christian
soul) from the world, the flesh and the devil, by His
cal and < var gelistic fervor. Something like seven Spirit. He believes in present freedom from known
hundred boys and girls are taught every year in his sin and in endless progress In fulness of blessing. He
Northfleldschools. The Euglish speaking people on is as orthodox as Augustine, as analyticalas Pascal,
both tides of the Atlantic owe and acknowledge him as tender as Thomas a Kempis, as mystical as Fene- the Continental Congress.”
As regards education, though few of the early seta debt of endless grat tude for his preaching of the Ion, as clear as Dr. Patton. Yet no one ever says:
tlers of this State enjoyed the advantages of schoolsimple truth. Many people know him in many ways, “How eloquent! How poetical! How perspicuous
but only those who have seen him at Northfleld and concise!” The uniform expressionI have heard life, except, perhaps, for a few months in the year,
is: “ What a blessing to be undtr h s spiritual influ- they were determined that their posterity should entruly know him.
ence!” And as for myself, I have been saying very joy the most liberal privileges.In October, 1782, a
Mr. Moody’s house stands at the southwest corner
earnestly to myself the last few days, what the eu- law was passed dividing the State into school disof the Seminary grounds, and behind it is famous
nuch said to Philip: “What doth hinder me to be tricts, and a general tax was ordered for the support
Round Top. Who that has ever attended a service
of these schools so that the children of the poor
baptized.”
undtr its great pines and beeches can ever forget it?
Attendant upon the Conference have been, from could have the same privilegesas the children of the
The quiet of twilight, the nearness of God, the sense
our good Dutch Church, Dr. Schenck of Hudson, rich.
of pardon and peace in this temple not made with
The University of Vermont, in Burlington, was
N. Y., the Rev. Messrs. Boocock of Brooklyn, Gebhands are delightful and subduing. Ti is year the
hard of Herkimer, N. Y., Vanderwart of Hacken- founded in the first year of this century, though the
indoor services are held in the new Auditorium,
sack, N. J., Vernoll of Paterson, N. J., Bogardus of bill of incorporationwas passed on November 3, 1791.
built after Mr. Moody’s pet plans, with a choir loft
Montrose, McCready of Montgomery, Walser of Co- The Rev. Daniel C. Sanders was its first president
for two hundred and fifty singers and capable of
hoes, Dunoombe of Manhasset, L. I., Hogan and and the first Commencement exercises were held in
seating twenty eight hundred people. Last Sabbath
Dyke of localities unknown. Of godly men and 1804. Middlebury College also began its life in 1800,
morning, the first Sabbath it was opened, there were
women not in the so-called “minis^y,” but really under the presidency of the Rev. Jeremiah Atwater,
not above two hundred vacant sittin.s in the entire
separated unto the proclamation of the Gospel of who had been a tutor in Yale. At the Commencebuilding. Straight through every day the main
peace, there have been present the following: Mrs. ment in 1802, one student received the degree of A.B.
floor, seating fifteen hundred people, is crowdedThe religious history of this State is of very great
D B Van Houten, N. Y. city; Miss Lily N. Duryee,
morning, afternoon and night. Excursions are be(missionary), Miss 8, R. Duryee, Miss Alice Duryee, interest. But I can only mention this fact, that
ginning to come in from the surroundingtowns, and
New Brunswick, N. J. ; Miss M. 0. Duryee, Miss Amy while the Constitution recognizes Christianity as the
the galleries are often thrown open. What marvelDuryee, Mr. Edw. Duryee, Mrs. O. E. Cobb, Mies true religion, and the Bible as the basis of religious
lous congregations for the week days out in the wil
opinion and worship, it leaves to the individual the
dernessi Really it reminds me of the days of John Lily P. Cobb, Newark, N. J.; Miss Mary Deyo, Miss
Bertha Deyo, Gardiner, N. Y.; Mies Annie Deyo, right of private judgment, demanding only that
the Baptist.
Modena, N. Y.; Mrs. Maynard, Miss A. Blauvelt, nothing shall be done which shall corrupt “the
The thing that strikes me most of all is the popuMies May Blauvelt, Miss Maud Blauvelt, Nyack, N. morals and the good order of society.” Let me quote
larity of the old doctrines. There are no baths and
Y.; Mrs. Stout, Mies Hedges, N Y. city; Miss Van- this passage from the Constitution passed in 1777 :
springs to attract the aged to this resort, no merry
denburg, Coh< es, N. Y. ; Miss Van Dyck, Brooklyn. “ No man ought to, or of right can be compelled to
go-rounds or dances to allure the young. Yet old
N. Y. ; Mrs. Bogardus, Montrose, N. Y. ; Mrs. Law- attend any religious worship, or erect or support any
and young crowd every available room, sleep on the
rence, 0. H. Lawrence, N. Y. city; Mrs. Edwards, place of worship or maintain any minister, contrary
floor, camp out on the lawns-^-for what ! To hear
to the dictates of his conscience;nor can any man be
Mies Edward, Miss Roberts, Mr. Roberts, Miss Rob
simple expositions of Justification,Repentance, Faith,
justly deprived, or abridged of any civil right as a
erts, Jersey City, N. J ; Miss Ward, Newark, N J.
the New Birth, the Holy Spirit, the Second Coming
Mrs. Lockwood, Mr. Lockwood, Mr. Hager, N. Y. citizen, on account of his religious sentiments,or peof Christ, and Prayer. To be sure it is a picked com
city; Miss Dtderer, Nyack, N. Y. Others there culiar mode of religious worship; and that no aupany that enjoys these things, but thank God it is a
doubtless are, of whom I do not know; but I am thority can or ought to be vested in, or assumed by
company that is growing larger year by year! And
glad to know that there have been so many. May any power whatever, that shall in any case interfere
it is only the meagre representaMon of the innumer
we not expect great things throughout the borders with, or in any manner control the rights of conable throng on both sides of the Atlantic, of those
of our beloved Church as these go home to scatter science in the free exercise of religious worship.” It
who delight in Jesus Christ as a Saviour and love to
the fire kindled on the altars erected on this mount is a worn out charge of infidelity that Chiistianity
hail Him as Lord and Master. The wise preacher
is despotic, and believes in 1 berty of conscience only
of privilege!
who seeks permanent popularity wi 1 do well to disto those who believe in its creed; and I have even
cern these signs of the times.
The Green Mountain State.
heard professedlyChristian men declare that ProtThe chief teacher of the Conference, of course, is
estants would persecute as well as Romanists if they
BY THE KEY. ABBOTT E. KITTREDGE, D.D.
the Rev. F. B. Meyer of London. I presume most
only had the power. But this grand manifesto of
of us came for the purpose of sitting at his feet. "IT^OR the first time in my life I have set foot on
religious liberty, framed when Protestant Christians
Having delighted in his writings, I was very anxious -P the soil of Vermont, a State beautiful and grand
comprised, with few exceptions, the entire populato see his face and hear his voice. There are often in its natural scenery, illustriousin its distinguished
tion, is a sufficient answer to these false statements.
great disappointments in store for those who for the names of statesmen, soldiers and writers, and whose
This Green Mountain State has always been ably
first time meet favorite authors, and I had tried to history is so closely interwoven with that of our narepresented in the halls of Congress, and wherever
prepare myself for such disillusion. It was a need- tion, especially in the early days of the Republic,
her sons have emigrated, though thousands of miles
less preparation. I shall never forget the satisfaction that you cannot write the latter without continually
from her beautiful hills and streams, they never forI had in the first glimpse obtained of the author of referring to the thoughts and deeds of the men and
get their home State, and are always proud of their
“The Present Tenses.” He slipped upon the plat- women of this State.
Vermont was settled in the year 1724, when the birthplace.
form very quietly and took a seat. It was evening,
I am writing this letter in a cottage built in 1797,
and the lights of the great hall threw his face some Governor of Massachusetts had a fort built upon the
with the Connecticut River flowing between its
what into shadow, but they lit up his soft gray hair Connecticut River and named it Fort Dummer. At
thickly-wooded banks but a few rods from me, and
this time the territory west of the river was supposed
as with a halo. I had pictured him to myself as tall
with a sweet little lake within a stone’s throw, whose
and commanding in figure; he is short and slight. to belong to Massachusetts, bat afterwards New
peculiar name, 11 Blow me down,” is at least one
This I saw when he arose to speak. I saw also the Hampshire claimed it, and the titles to new townhundred years old. The nearest store is three miles
peace upon the pleasant face, the merriment playing ships were issued by the Governor of that State.
away, our letters are brought by a stage once a day,
in the thoughtful gray eyes, the light of the “ present Then just before the Revolutionary War a controand no policeman is ever seen in this quiet neighbortenses ” upon his countenance. The best thing about versy broke out between New Hampshire and New
hood. My dear brother, Dr. Parkhurst, would have
him is that you almost instantly forget him. His York in regard to this territory, New York claiming nothing to do here but rest and prepare for the bata right to it on the ground of the grant made by
soul singles you out and speaks to your soul. He
tles and the victories of the coming months, for no
speaks with marvellous deliberation, but you never Charles II. to the Duke of York in 1664, which gave
breath of political corruption reaehes this seeluded
think of him as being slow. He does not dazzle you him possession *4 of all the lands on the west side of
nook among the hills of Vermont
with a long array of Scripture passages, but the few the Conneetioat River to the east side of Delaware
;
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and

tip their hats,

peated

purpose spending our
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T BEGAN

and a tiger.”

“ three cheers

this letter in

to me, the

After a very comfortable night’s rest

vacation, as in previous years, in Minnesota.

re-

we

find our-
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small boys, whose voices are Just un-

dergoing a change, become hoarse with their oft

D.

Atrouw

a

1894.

place always fascinating

Ather®um Library, especially when

can look away from

its

I

quiet, restful alcoves out Into

Wednesday morning coming into Cleve- a place more quiet, restful still, the old Granary BuryWe take the Erie road from New York ’a
This is one of our favorites. The road bed is smooth, land. Many passengers leave and about as many log Ground, one of Boston’s most ancient cemeteries.
the cars comfortable, the service complete, the take their places on the steamer. A charming day Is Were it not for the sunbeams and the birds, it would
scenery through which we pass surpassingly beauti before us. We enjoy the lively and refreshing lake be rarely visited except by those keeping it in order.
ful. We like the Erie, and patronize it every season. bret Z9. While our friends we left behind in the city What a splendid canopy of green was made by a big
The lake trip has always been regarded as delight are sweltering with the heat we are delightfully cool. willow near my window, a canopy above the blue
fol. This season there is a new service. The Great How we wish we could share our co fort and joy stones in the yard. Those old blue stones are set in
Northern Railway, of which Hon. James Hill is Pres with them! Ou our way across Lake Erie we see as prim order as rows of soldiers, though here and
ident, have started a line of steamers from Buffalo many steamers and sailing vessels. We reach Detroit there, as if weary on account of the long halt for genat 3 p m , aud then another lively scene. Every- erations, I noticed a stone leaning over and oat of
to Duluth. One of these magnificentboats com
menced its weekly trips last June. Its name is the where the people gather on the shore and docks to line. How uncomplaining, though, how silent, and
“ Northwest.” Another, just like it, will soon be see the magnificent vessel, which appears only twice their dumbness in what contrast with the ceaseless,
Buffalo. selves early

a week, once each way,

ready for use, the “ Northland.”
These ves

els, built

and which

is still to

them a

great novelty.

under special survey to obtain

Leaving the city

the highest classification in the United States stand

Detroit we soon enter Lake St

of

tramp of the throngs outside the iron rail*
log on Tremont street, and there, too, were the rattle
aud clang of the electrics. However, I did not go up
into the old library to catch a glimpse of the cemeboisterous

The con- Clair. Ou the map this appears very small, and so
tery named after the colonial institution once standstruction has been planned with a view of making it is compared with the larger bodies of water ad
jacent
to
it, but it is twenty five miles long. At its
ing
in his quarter. I wished to find a path back into
the steamers the mos modern and luxurious, but
also the strongest and safest conveyances on the further extremity we sail into a ship canal, built to early Manhattan history, and those alcoves helped
enable vessels to pass an obstructive bar of sand. We me track it. The Ather&um has over 18,000 volumes
lakes.
The “ Northwest,” on which we embarked, is a then enter the St. Clair River, which reminds us of in its possession. It has upon its shelves a collection
monster palace. It is 386 feet long, 44 feet wide and the St. Lawrence, with its thousand islands and pic- of histories worthy of study, and an outsider is al26 feet deep. In finishing and furnishing it is <qual turesque beauty. As this lovely scene fades from our lowed to walk up to them aud handle them for himto the flmst ocean craft. It has capacity for 350 view in the twilight, we glide into Lake Huron, and self. I have also found helpful matter in the columns
this we cross in the night time.
of the Intklligbnckr, and I think it has done exfirst class and 500 second-classpassengers, but the
The first land we sight on Thursday morning is Do- cellent work in lifting musty old veils aud showing
purser tells us they do not encourage the second class
passengers to travel on this line. This ship is fur tour, a small lumbering village, where connection is past life both in this country and on the other side of
nished with electric lights, bath rooms, barber shop, made with the steamer “Manitou” for Chicago. the sea. It is worthy of notice how much may be
ard rules, are worthy of

f

articular notic •.

»

and everything that could be desired. The dining
room is spacious, and the service in it as good as can
be found in any first class hotel. The head co( k was
obtained from the Waldorf, and the waiters, all from
New York city, are well trained for their business.
The meals are furnished on the European plan, and
whHe there is a good variety and the very best food
is provided, the charges are moderate. A satisfactory
meal can be obtained for 50 cents, and from that up.
It is

worthy of

ble,

and the staterooms airy and pleasant

We are

note, also, that

favored with flue

the beds are comforta-

weather. A

delightful

breeze sweeps over the water.

We

at the rate of 18 or 20 miles an

hour. There

tie ripple,

calm

are sailing

along

is

a

lit:

but Erie, Huron, and St. Clair we find as

and smooth

Superior had

to

as the

show

it

Hudson River. Of

little,

and for three or four hours the passengers ceased to
promenade the deck. But with this little exception,
the entire trip was smooth and delightful.
A goodly part of the time we are out of sight of
land, as if we were in mid ocean. The sky over us
is blue, with a variety of clouds. Our better half
says some o: these clouds are stratus, some are cumulus, some cirrus, some nimbus. She is better up in
the science than I am, and like many other women,
bea s her husband in more ways than one. She also
calls my attention to the water beneath. There
again is the woman — she looks down as well as up.
Well, what about the water? Here, beside the
steamer, it is a dark bottle green; yonder, in the
wake of the vessel, it is “ green as grass.” Off in that
direction it has a pinkish or purple hue. There it is
blue. At we glance at a distance we see sections, one
lapping on the others, resembling the red, white and
blue, but in a different order— the blue, red and
white. And as we watch the dense cloud of smoke
issuing from our steamer’s smoke stack, and spreading
over the firmament above us, sometimes black, and
then a delicate purple, we look down in the 4ater
behind us and notice that the shadow of the smoke
makes the waves appear black.

Such

is life.

How

Like the clouds and the

waves. Are

our feelings real

We

Northwest” leaves Buffilo every Tuesday
evening at nine o’clock. This is a great event to the
Buffalouians. One might think a circus had just
come to town, or Buffalo Bill was present with his
Wild West performance. The wharf is full of people.
It is safe to say that five thousand persons have come
to see us off. Of course, this is not the case every
Tuesday evening. But Low did our friends know we
were to go on this trip? Slowly we move out of the
narrow river or canal, towed by a diminutive tug
boat. It looks like a mouse trying to lead an ele
phant. The little feUow pants and shrieks, and sends
forth fire and smoke. He belches like a young volcano. We are afraid he will “bust his biler.” He
doesn’t do that, but he docs pull us through. That
is the great thing. Slowly, slowly, we move. The
4*

;v.-

we enter St. Mary’s River,

a

beau-

done to interest and instruct if there only be indnstry
mouth, but in stud) ing the past, and if— a little imagination come
widening in places into lakes of considerable size, and in to help us dress up and set forth that past. I am
diversifiedwith fairy wooded islands. At length we reminded of a late article I saw upon an old town in
come to the Soo. This is passed by a ship canal and New England, not one of the remarkable towns, but
lock, which is said to be the largest in the world. it has had an academy for a long period. That alLooking from the deck of the 4 Northwest ” to the ways marks an attractive centre of bright color in the
right we fi/st see the Soo rapids. These rapids are picture of the past, “the Academy,” aud the famous
very wild and attractive. We cannot keep our eyes men and women once attending it. Apart from this,
from looking at and admiring them, but we would the town has had little to boast of. However, the
not care to sail through them, and especially in our writer of that article went loyally and lovingly to
large vessel. It is to avoid this that the canal has work, and, using the vision of a good imagination,
been built. The towns of Sault Ste. Marie, known how much it saw in a contracted space. The town
respectively as the American and Canadian “Soo,” had been visited by plundering, house burning Indiare located near the point where the river j jins Lake ans, who had lugged off some of the people to CanSuperior, and directly opposite the
Soo Rapids” ada, and what fascination to that piece of grim,
and the great ship locks. No one who has passed gloomy coloring ! Yes, a few Indians whooping round,
through these locks will forget the scene he was then perhaps coming op to the window grinning and flourpermitted to witness.
ishing their blood-stained tomahawks, wonderfully
Leaving the 44 Soo,” we speedily traverse Wakka brighten and enliven the otherwise dull days. Then
Bay, with Point Iroquois on the American side and there were a few old families whose children had acNos Cap on the Canadian side. We now enter Lake tually made a noise in the outside world, and what
Superior, a vast inland sea, four hundred miles long, witchery those aristocrats gave to weather beaten
with an average width of one hundred miles. Again walls and mossy roofs! Then there was a small river
tiful

stream, comparatively narrow at

its

it is

nightfall. As

from our view,
reem

to see the

we glide along the land recedes up which clumsy craft had actually toiled from a seaand looking up amid the stars we port town, and — and — well, it was touching to see

form of

Him who

once walked on the

waves of Galilee, and we hear His voice saying to
“

Be not afraid: it

is

us,

L”

how, with a

little paint, love

ination had

worked up

By

We reached Duluth on Friday, a

little after

noon,

all

It will

sand miles, in sixty four hours. This

ipal

about half
the time hitherto consumed in this journey, and is
due to the speed of the great liner 44 Northwest.” Mr.
Samuel Hill, who was one of our fellow travellers,
gave us much information concerning the vessel, and
said he had no doubt the speed would be greatly increased in the future, so that very likely the trip
would be accomplished in two days. We question,
however, whether this

is

desirable, even

is

if it is pofcsi

trip?”

So we

felt as

the dock at

we stepped from the “Northwest” on

Duluth. Although anxious to

dear ones at .Ktryker Seminary

see

some

Anthony Park,
we v ould gladly have spent another day or two on
the Lakes. We are very much inclined to pronounce
in St.

this

The Finest Trip on the Continent.
Certainly we do not

know

any other that will
surpass it. We have been asked so often about the
expense of this trip that we give it here to the public.
Ticket from Buffalo to Duluth, one way, $17; round
trip, $30. Stateroom to accommodate two persons,
$10 50 each way. Large rooms, with bath room attached, higher price. If anyone desires further information let him send for an “ Itinerary,”giving
routes and rates) to T. P. Carpenter, General Passtn
ger Agent of the Northern Steamship Co., Buffalo,
N, Y., or go to the office of the Company at 875
Broadway, New York city.
of

means,

Dang out

having made the passage from Buffalo, over one thou

ble. A friend at our elbow as we are writing, who is
a business man, says, “I would rather the trip were
changeable our experience! longer than shorter. Why hasten such a pleasure

or only imaginary? It doesn’t matter much.
are affected by them all the same.

The

this place

44

course,

superiority by rolling a

Leaving

its

have

and industry and imag-

a very pretty piece of color.

let us study into local history, and

then

scenes before the generation of to day.
a

wonderful

effect in

developing a munic-

uprit du corps, helping the boys and

proud of their

little

girls to

be

seven by- nine town.

Th* Plymouth School.
Plymouth in this State is bathed in an atmosphere
through which other days sbiue with clear, enchanting outlines. The localities identified with Pilgrim
history are sufficiently numerous to make a trip to
the old town a valued one. Leyden street, along
whose borders the first colonists built their houses,
leads one reverently past old time architecture and
through rich colonial associations to Burial Hill.
This overshadows the town, and upon it are some
very ancient graves. Ou this swell of land the Pi],
grims planted their humble but sturdy meeting bouse,
where they met for their simple worship on Sunday,
while above them on the flat roof frowned the cannon that any day, and any hour of the day, were
ready to growl at all intruders. Standing on Burial
Hill, one looks down on the wharves back of which
under a stone canopy is a dignified remnaut of the
rock the Pilgrims sprang upon when they first landed.
The water does not wash its venerable base, for the
land has here encroached on the water. Some distance away the harbor-mouth opens towards the sea,
and it does not take a great stretch of the imagination to think of the Mayflower” as due any moment, and that perhaps this very day that tired bird
of the sea will fold its wings in Plymouth harbor.
One would say that a spot so steeped in sentiment,
just enough retired to have an &ir of seclusion, and
just enough in the front of life to have the comforts
44

and advantages of to day, would be the very place for
a summer school. The School of Applied Ethics
thinks S3, anl has now reached the last third of its
third summer session, which closes August 15th. It
has spread quite a tempting feast, giving timely prom-

among other subjects

inence

One

to the

Dean of the O&mbridge Episcopal Theological School.
He has claimed in a lecture that u William the Silent
was the founder of Plymouth and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.The real builder of the
is

the architect.

We

cannot dispense with the

services of the contractorand

but the architect

and

is

he

mason and

who makes

carpenter,

possible the house,

heart.” I have purposely quoted this
tribute to Dutch courage, the Dutch spirit of independence, and the Dutch singleness of purpose.
There has been in New England too much of a look
is

at

and we have too much allowed

blessings,

as a

At Moonrise on Copake Lake.
f

Not e’en a rippled line of wake.

to

thence the bird, who seemed neither frightened nor

hold it and In a way that
gave the bird confidence in his captor, so th <t it
seemed almost disinclined to leave his grasp when he
had pla< ed his hand inside the cage and opened it to
release his captive. I was touched with two things.
The utter forgetfulness of self and ready sympathy
and helping hand, and the thoughtful care of the
bird that placed it beyond harm, and the tenderness
hurt, so tenderly did he

The hour was one to make us lean

On power of created tblogs.
And yet we wore e'bereal wings
And cleaved the solemn, vast serene.

And

then the veil before the

feel

Throne

that appealed even to the heart of a canary.

Blushed at the touch of anpels pure,

I’ll tell

And, parting, left ua doubly sure

is

open to receive

callers,

and the father of

may diop

in as guests.

It’s

the most deferential

best some things are sealed

ticulars of

way

of

the bird’s escape.

continued

know

it. The idea of stripping off

they were God's voice and eye.

moment

in this

friend, all the par-

He

would have ex-

and possibly sug-

gested some allurement to attract the bird, and then

i

caught are each a pricelessboon—
One said they were the breese and moon:
I

In that still

my

pressed effusively his sympathy,

For Ju«t he glance, the half sad sigh,

I

what George would have done

the exact point of finished etiquette and inquired in

Beyond us In His all-wise care;

journey without another thought about

his

up that tree

of the night

his

coat and venturing

would have never suggested itself

to

him, and yet to outward appearance he was the more

was convinced— my sln-sialned soul
Drew down the sigh of secret dole
And yearning look of kindly light:
I

polished little

man

of the

two.

happened to be at the house of Harold’s mother
the same evening, and I think I solved the problem.
Harold's fat' er was resting after dinner in an easychair enjoying his evening cigar; his mother was
mending his torn trousers, when Harold came in and
going straight to his mother, put his arm about her
neck, and said a little German sentence (very bad
I

And

feeling I’ve been overfast

To think e^rth heaven, and heaven earth,
I hope,

confessingmy unworth,

To see the whole of God
I

at last.

drifted for a little space:

But now my barque speeds o’er the lake—
The paths of golden rays I take

Toward His Hidden,
Copaki Laki, July 26. IBM

g.orlous face.

German

meant that he was sorry the
naughty canary-bird made her so much trouble.
Harold had commenced his German lessons only a

Mothers’ Boys and Boys’ Mothers.

at that)

which

few months past, and aa his mother was taking

in the small-boy club and the mother of

Will” in the older boy club

know

you

case. He would have stopped and lifted his cap to

doubt no more: we could not bear
To have His wonders all revealed.
1

his purple

Comiog quite up to the lady who
held the cage, he thrust one soiled and scratched
hand into the bosom of his shirt and drew from

meet forever more.

No line of earth was dimly given
To bind us to the bounded real.
And, fl >atlng,we were made to

down

evidence of it.

The cloudy bills piled on the shore.
The c'oudu, like bowlders rolled on high,
Obscured the line where earth and sky
Are held

both hands

but such a beaming smile over it all that no one
doubted his success, although there seemed to be no

holy calm, and not a breath

Disturbed the bosom of the lake;

That Qod and we were there alone.

Denison House, 93 Tyler street, is a College settlement. It was opened in December, 1892. The New
York and Philadelphia settlements, so justly honored, have a longer existence than that of the Boston
Chapter, but Denison House has already won much
praise. From four to six residents, on an average,
have made Denison House their home and working
centre. Humanity swarms in its neighborhood.Children come and go in shoals. While the locality is
not the poorest in Boston, its needs are crying, and
they come up pitifully day and night. Various agencies are worked to reach those in the neighborhood.
There is a circulating library for the young people.
One evening a tmall boy club will gather for reading
and singing, and then another evening an older boy
club will meet to try its hand at debating. Saturday
afternoon is the red-letter time for the small girls
who are at the house to play games. Thursday night

“

ALM,

us,

red face, his hair in disorder and his trousers tom,

For on we drifted,as in death.

I

“Tom”

1

^

The Denison House.

home

empty, the perspirationstreaming

BT RANDALL N. SAUNDIRS-

forgotten pearl under the misty stretch

of the sea.

the

with a bird in one hand.

Brave

Little Holland,” as Dr. Griffis felicitouslycrowns her,

remain

curious to see

Dame.

That peaceful calm was holy heaven.
M

empty cage, not a little
how be would manage to get down

were waiting with the

A moment more and he was with

its

ing to English fountains as the source of our peculiar

to

Cjie

Labor Question.

of the lecturers has been Dr. George Hodges,

house

girl

BY HARRIET LEONARD.

A MONG

les-

sons with him, they had all their little confidencesin

my many young acquaintances were two
-LA_ boys of about the same age and who were

rew language. The father observing that there
I was an apology implied in the manner of Harold, not
makes prominent, and classes of young folks are orborn and brought up in the same street and went to understanding the words, remarked, “Well, my sod,
ganized for that purpose.
the same school, but who were so totally different in what have you been up to to day that your mother
The house within has an attractive, homelike look.
their disposition and behavior as to make me often has trousers to mend at this hour?”
The furnishings of three rooms are expressions of the
wonder what there could be that made the one
“Up to,” said Harold, not disrespectfully, “ Up to
interest of Radcliffe, Vassar and Wellesley in the good
attractive and welcome, while the other, although, if a tree.” The mother smiled. “ What do you mean
work of Denison.
anything, more carefully trained in the flue points of by that,” said his father. “ You and your mother
Floating Hospital.
etiquette, was never a favorite, especially with older are such chums of late. In fact, you are your
An imported “ notion ’’—from New York this time people. Harold, the one whom we all loved so dear I mother’s own boy, and I’m not a little jealous of you.
—is the Floating Hospital. The Rev. R. B. Tobey, ly, was not handsome, but his pleasant expression Come here, and tell me the true episode.”
Berkeley Temple, has been pushing Boston appllca and cheerful voice and manner made up for his ir- “Well,” said Harold, without the least show of
tion of ideas New York has been carrying out for regular features. He would come bounding in some heroism, “ Mabel’s bird got out of the cage and flew
years, and you in New York are credited with giving
times rather noisily, and while removing his cap Up in one of the b g maple trees. I tore my trousers
sixteen thousand persons such a hospital lift last year.
would begin the recital of some exciting thing, and trying to get it for her, and, ohl how that bird did
A recent Wednesday was picked out for the first tiy although you would find on investigation that he tickle me with its wings. You see I had to climb
of the Boston Floating Hospital, and- seventy five had been on some errand of mercy to man or beast down with the bird, and to have the use of my hands
•sick little folks went down the harbor in a barge.
bird, he was never the hero of his own story. I pat it in my bosom, and I could feel its little heart
These came almost entirely from poor, needy homes. We called him the Breezy Boy, for the air always beating with fatigue and fright. But mother has
Several nurses and doctors went with the party, ad- seemed fresher after his coming. How well I recall taught me how to handle biMs so as not to hurt or
ministering to its youthful members according to an incident which showed the boy’s true nature? It alarm them, and so I had actually to dr ve him on to
their necessities.It is thought that several babies was a hot day in July, one of those still days when his perch, he clung so to my hand; but father, you
received help enough from this harbor outing to en
the heat not only descends from the cloudless sky, Mould have seen little Mabel's face. I'd climb a
sure a lengthening of their sensitive little lives. It is
but seems also to radiate fr*.m the parched earth, dozen trees a day for such a look of gladnessl”
proposed to continue this good work in future trips. Harold was passing a neighbor’s house and
“And I’d mend a dozen pair of trousers a day for
Business.
standing on the porch a little girl of his acquaintance guch a deed of disinterestedkindness. Harold, you
The outlook for the autumn and winter is not in sobbing bitterly, while her mother was dividing her make every stitch a pleasure, and I am proud of you,
attention between trying to reassure her and watch my boy.”
business relations very encouraging. People are talk
ing about a harder winter than the last one. I hope ing something that was flattering in a tree near by. gig father shook hands with him. But the look
they may be disappointed.Still, to day their sober Harold approached and learned that the pet canary 1 on hi8 mother’s face and the caress he gave her as he
outlook is not a fancy. New England has felt the had escaped from its cage and taken refuge in the 8eated himself beside her and took a book to read
wolf’s teeth severely the past year It is true the shade trees. In an Instant his jacket was hanging ai0ud while she finished the repair, was a look into
whistles I hear every morning at seven make a furi over the balustrade and Harold was struggling up | the hearts of both, and I knew that Harold was a
ous noise, trying to make me think all sorts of fac the trunk of the tree ae well as he was able. All bis mother’s boy because she was a boy’s mother.
How few mothers of boys consider that their comtories, foundries, works, shops, are doing all they strength was taxed io reach the first limb, and after a
moment’s
pause
iu
which
he
did
not
forget
to
look
radrie is sometimes the anchor to the boy’s heart.
possibly can, but I know it is not so. The dust lies
smilingly
down
to
hide
his
effort,
he
again
mounted
That to have a mother- com panion instead of a
thick on many a workman’s bench. The passage of
to
the
upper
branches
where
the
canary
had
been
mother-dictator,would be the sign of a happy boysome kind of a tariff bill, or the adjournment of Congress without passing any new one, may lead manu- perching but a moment before, only to see him es | hood and the seal of a noble manhood,
facturers to see that they have something of a defi- cape his hand and fly to a tree a short distance away.
nite basis assured to them for business effort, and the Anothet outburst of grief from the little maiden I .... I have no faith in that woman who talks of
seven o’clock whistles may not only blow with energy brought him qaickly down and, regardless of the heat, grace and glory abroad and uses no soap at home,
but cheerily. I am afraid, though, our sore is too which combined with his exercise bad made him very Let the buttons be on the shirts, let the children’s
large to be covered by a tariff plaster alone. Other uncomfortable and not a little out of breath. He socks be mended, let the roast mutton be done to a
things are at work adversely—-so it looks— and the called to her to get the cage ready as he would surely I turn, let the house be as neat as a new pin and the
wheels must turn and the stones must grind until our have the bird in a minute, and then as dexterously home be as happy as home can be. Even then there
and nimbly scrambled op the second tree, but with
be room for those little deeds of love and faith
unhappy grist has all gone out of the hopper.
more cantion as he approached the bird. I had which, in my Master’s name, I seek of you. Serve
NBPONSKT.
watched the whole proceeding from my window, and Q0d by doing common actions in a heavenly spirit,
•
... .It is easier to learn than to unlearn; then let as I saw him take the bird in bis hand and begin bis I and then fill in the cracks and crevices of time with
descent, I went aeross to where my neighbor and her } the holy service.— C. H. Sturgeon.
os be careful to learn only the truth.
Instruction in various substantials the Denison
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

the casual glance,

Was left upon the kitchen floor,
Where Rover found and tore lt.,,

and the bnyers or shoppers were

waiting around, picking up this and that

article, scru-

“Katy didn’t!” “Katydid!”
“ She didn’t, and I know It!

tinising their texture, weight, or whatever fancy or

Some Summer

Books.

desire provoked, bartering, buying, smiling, talking

Katy didn’t, didn’t, did!

"T^Y common

consent books meant for summer and chattering, just as if the day was one of the six
.1^ reading are what we usually denominate light, of which we are told, “ that we shall labor and do
not those which greatly tax the mind, or make many all our work.”
demands upon our powers of thought. Yet there are
The sight was most painfnl, notwithstanding the
so many problems to face us all the time that we intricate carving on wood or ivory, the delicate emcannot but discover, even

I
it

story broidered handkerchiefs,or
phrases and

in our novels, or in our

She did, and

1

can show

M"

“Katy didn’t!” “Katydid!”
know no mpre about It!
Katy did, abe’a muob to blame,

Well.
I

If

But »ome folk» awm to doubt

A

gold and tortoise

silver,

15, 1894

It.

M.

W.

GIRL OF FOURTEEN.

books less earnest than novels, many
shell articles offered for purchase. And the thought
BY ONE WHO KNOWS.
passages which involve deep thought. “Marcella,’
came, Who is to blame? And for answer, we name TT~ AVE you girls to train, dear tired mothers of
for instance, is a book which brings the reader face
the purchaser. Many of them from England, the -LI the silver cross? I don’t suppose all of you
to face with the most serious situations of the day,
noblest born, the best educated, having iL finite leis- have just 6oy families, and there is, very likely, some
and suggests current conditions,the struggle of the
ure, and some from our own beloved America. The one among you who has, like myself, a girl of fourmasses upward, the conflicts between wealth as cen
poor Swiss we will not say know no better, but they teen. Does she, in a large family of wide awake
tered in lands and capital, and labor as handicapped
were born into the ways of the Oontinental Sabbath, children, seem somehow to concentrate within herby ignorance and poverty.
it is a part of the lives they have lived since babyself the rollicking, erszy jollity of the whole? PerTo read “Marcella” aright is to study political hood.
chance yon, the mother of such a girl, noticing the
economy, but for those who do not feel thus drawn
But this is the nineteenth century, and the words heading of this article, snppofe the author to be a
there is still the great charm of a beautiful love story,
of Jesus are, “ Go ye into all the world and preach sage person of well digested views and firm, unerring
the following of a girl who does not know herself,
the gospel to every creature.” How? By our acts judgment. I wish I were such a person, and I should
and of a man who forgets that he must not be too
day by day, by our service. If we who come among then be fit to write about girls, and would then lay
easily satisfied, that a strong woman is won by conthese people for awhile would keep the Christian down my maxims after the concise dignity of a request, not by too great humility. The character of
Sabbath, and not patronize the shops on God’s holy ceipt book. As it is, I should be more likely to put
Aldrus Raeburn is essentially noble. Women readday, they would no longer remain open. More than my own girl into a poem, only I could never find a
ing “Marcella” are impatient with the girl who can
that, the question would be asked, why we so rever- meter to suit. There are not enough dactyls and
flout such love as his. And Marcella s mother, too,
enced the Sabbath, why we were so careful to attend dithyramblicsinevenWalt Whitman’s to express half
is a study, in her pride, her strength of love which
Divine service, and keep from such employment and her delicious absurdities.
outlasts respect, yet which withholds tenderness, in
recreation as is lawful on other days?
I am a quiet, gray eyed little woman of about five
her self-restraint,her silent soffering, and her indifIt is a serious charge to be laid at the traveller’s feet four, and I began her training on the broad, genference even to her daughter, born of the great trouble
door, but it is true, and, in a way, we are each our eral principle that “ Love makes the world go round.”
which laid waste her life.
And the world went around all right while she stood
brother’s keeper.
An easier book to read than Marcella, and one which
Going on, however, and leaving the shops rearward, a coddling, white-apronedthing at mamma’s knee,
nobody, young or old, will fail to enjoy, is published
passing various large hotels and a beautiful park, with untroubled brows beneath her Raphaelesque
by the Harpers in their Franklin Square edition, and
walking underneath an avenue of trees, with the bangs. But now she Is fourteen, and already a daughonly to be had in blue paper covers, more’s the pity.
magnificent Alps to the right, to the left, indeed all ter of Anak, “divinely tall,” and I, poor little mother,
For paper covers wear out, and Sydney Christian’s
around us, so close, in fact, it would seem almost as give advice and utter precepts, looking up, not down,
book, “ Sarah, a Survival,”is one to be kept at hand,
if, could we but stretch our arm a little further, we into daughterly eyes. She has gray eyes, too, smiling
and read over again, or read aloud to a group of
could ley our hand on a mountain side, and the J ung- as a Lorelei’s, but anon with “ windy gleams of
friends.
frau, like a thing of glory towering over all. Its March” temper. She can laugh aud chatter, she can
This pleasant story begins with a pair of children,
snowy peaks, dazzling with rainbow tints in the sun- sing and whistle, and when I reason with her on re
orphans, living under the kind care of an elderly
light of this perfect July day, we reached at last the serve, decorum and responsibilities to come, she
uncle and aunt, a brother and sister, at an old family
Free Church of Scotland, and here we heard the dear catches me up and whirls me around in a cyclone of
place called Meads. The children, Gideon and Sarah,
old hymns, Jerusalem the Golden, and other treas huge, kisses, dimples and tawny, flying hair.
are cousins, and they are brought up tenderly but
That is my girl, and she is fourteen. She is gor
ures familiar to us since childhood. We also all
firmly, and in the fear of God.
united in the Lord’s Prayer, and had really home ser- geous and exasperating,bewitching and inexorable.
Sarah grows up a most fascinatingcharacter, genvice, even to the petition reverently offered for the I use that last word advisedly, as did Victor Hugo in
erous, unspoiled,peremptory and sweet. Her uncle
welfare of our great republic. The sermon was given describing 93. For this girl is a revolutionin herself,
is her idol, and at present he is mine, for rarely have
by an old-fashioned,thoroughly earnest Scotch di and guillotines all my pet theories remorselessly. I
I found on printed page a finer man, take him for all
vine; it was most helpful, and very eloquent in its ex
really suppose the Lord had some object in making
in all, than this same Dan Thornborough, whose eighty
her, as in the case of Jacqueminot roses and birds of
treme simplicity.
years of life are those of a scholar and a Christian, a
These Presbyterian services on the continent Paradise. Franklin trained the lightning, but the
fine old English gentleman.
genius has not yet arisen who can train comets or
Just now, when the taste of the day condones so should be supported for every reason ; arrangements
whirlwinds or rainbows. Perhaps he will arise, and
much that is more than questionable in fiction, it is have been made for their holding in Carlsbad, Lu
then I shall certainly interview him as to methods
delightful to meet a book in which the people are cerne, Genoa, Naples, Prague, Florence, Nice, and
with my girl.
those we would like to know; in which the men are other prominent cities and towns, I believe twentyAfter I have reminded and reprimanded till I am
brave and clean, the women pure and sweet, and the two stations in all. It goes without the saying, that
tired I sit down dispiritedly, and wonder why I ever
atmosphere thoroughly wholesome. A refined, strong they need money, as well as the support of one’s pres
meuried at all, and reflect that if I had not I should
and satisfying story is “Sarah, a Survival,” in it« ence,and travellersshould remember to help liberally.
Attending service here gave us a different idea also have no girl to train. When I reach this point there
way, a study of heredity.
is sure to steal around my neck something that is
Another volume, also a study of heredity, comes of church unity than ever before. For on reaching
warm and round and white, but I sit still and make
from that fascinating teller of stories, Marie Louise the building we found ourselves in a part of an old
no
sign. My own cheek is a bit hollow, but there
cattle, so old that it was almost a ruin, and there

$

i

Pool.
an

It is called, “

earlier

Out of Step,” and

and widely read book,

Salome Gerry

is

“

sequel to

a

West

were several indications of the recent work of both presses against it another, pink and soft and dimpled.
carpenter and mason. But what most interested us, Then there comes a swirl of roseleaf kisses, and

moral

traits

was that under one steeple and roof was held at the another of pet names and compliments, thick as con-

Salome.”

a Puritan maiden, in

Indian great-grandfatheris, so

is a

whom

far as his

are concerned, reincarnated.She is lovely and

at-

same hour, Church of England, Roman Catholic, and

fetti at a carnival.

Do I pray over this girl of mine? Oh yes; and I
almost absolutely Presbyterian service.
And so we took it as a sign of the greater union yet catch myself wondering if amid all the multitudes
destitute of a conscience. Impulse guides her, and
that thronged the Christ there were any girls— wayshe hesitates at neither deceit nor dishonor, if she to come, and the day fast approaching when we all
ward, wild flower, coaxing, cajoling girls. And I wonfeels a sudden need to get at something she wants. hope to meet underneath the same roof, in our
der if He did not have some special message for them
Her wrong doing is curiously impersonal It does not Father’s house of many mansions.
and their mothers. It would not have been “Of such
EMMA J. GRAY.
seem that the sense of right is either blunted or atro
is the kingdom,” but something equally tender.
phied; it is as if she is, to a certain extent, morally
My girl prays too. She prays about the weather
Katy-dids.
color-blind. “ Salome,” the former story, is that of
when she is going on a visit, and she prays when she
ATY didn't!”“ Katy did!”
her girlhood. “Out of Step” goes on with her life
wants a letter. This have I learned from her nonI wonder wbat’a tbe matter,
and her marriage, and carries it to the only possible
And wbat It waa poor Katy did
sensical prayers— to pray for what I want, and not
tractive and interesting, but she

is

end— for a story-teller.
Any of these books will prove de'.ighfful for sum
mer
aunt marjorie.

To

reading.

stir

up sucb a clatter!

Come

tell me

why you blame

her;

For II poor Kate baa done no wrong,
’Tla cruel tbua to

Interlaken.
Switzerland,July, 1804.

sbame her.

Katy didn’t!” “Katy did/”
“ She need not try to shun

"T"S there an English speaking Protestant church

It;

She stole four blrdllngs from tbe nest,

-L here?”
“ Yes. Walk out of the hotel by tbe main

And
en-

I

after shop, filled with the

most tempting

was not only open, but both
V

of

f

_

___

_

_____

_

__

It,

Because tbe lesson was so bard
Sbe thought she coaid not learn

_

Katy dldn’tl”

“Katydid/”

“ H«r tad, when last she wore

own. Such
ache and a

is

mother-lifewith a girl like mine,

bliss all in

an

one.

might write about her till the mother talk spread
all over these columns; bnt nothing better can I add
for a closing thought than a paraphrase of the blessed
old Bible “ sum in addition:”
I

Take her new book and burn

seller and buyer

—

foot,

Katy didn’t!” “ Katy did

wares,

were
within. The seller seemingly the perfection of a
for his manner was most evident to even

“Katydid/”

“ She tore her dress, I know It;
And then she cried and stamped her
And said she would not sew it.”

you will be there.”
And we did. Bnt as we walked the Fourth Commandment came again and again into memory ; for

in about fifteen minutes

shop

said tbe cat bad done It.”

Katy didn’t!”

trance, turn to your right, and keep on straight ahead,

what I don't want.
Another thing she does, and I hope, dear mothers
of the silver cross, your girls are like mine in that—
she tells mamma everything. All the little school-girl
trials, the “ she says,” and even the “he says;” for
tall girls with gray eyes are sure to hear some of
that. Aud I sympathize and put myself in her
place, and live over girlhood’slittle griefs and joys,
till I seem scarcely to have a separate existence of my
for

Katy dldn’l!” “Katydid!”

It,

it.”

Bow, then, *dd to yotur sympathy faith; and to

MB

*
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water. How

want to crawl down
humility, gentleness and firmness; and they Bhall Italians would eat. Oat meal was not relished. Corn after his line! “ But I mustn’t,” he said. And he
make you that you shall be neither unwise nor un- meal tasted better. Macaroni was excellent. Potatoes did not.
Presently mamma came, and by this time the line
they thought very good. Indeed, pototoes and batter
faithful to a girl of fourteen.— r/ie Silver Cro$8.

faith, p&tienoe; and to patienoe, humllltj;

OHILlDREN’S portfolio.
Old Dame

Cricket.

%

LD Damn Cricket.
Down In a thicket.
Brought up her children nine—
/

\

Queer

little chap*.

In glosay black capa

And brown

It

and to

was rather difficult to find out

what the

the

in

he did

have been constantly in demand. After two weeks was out of sight.
“ I could have caught a big fish for you, mamma,
the Italians went home, and twenty little Saxon girls
if
I could have picked up my line; but I sat still;”
took their place. Now, there are twenty boys, perhaps of various nationalities,who are receiving the and the young fisherman told all about his mishap.
Mamma hugged him tight. “You would have
hospitality of the community.
It would do you all good to see how these children fallen in if you had gone down to the water,” she
said. “I would rather have a boy who can be
er joy themselves. They have beautiful walks, and
sometimes rides, over the country roads. They scam- trusted to do what he is bidden than all the big fishes
per through the fields and gather ferns

little ault* to One.

head

little

that ever swam.” — The

and wild

By means known to themselves, they find
their way to harvest apple trees, and the owners

Sunbeam.

flowers.

My children,” she aald,
” The bird* are abed;

**

kindly give them a part

Go and make the dark earth glad,
Chirp while you can!”
And then she began,
TUI, 0, what a concert they had!

They hopped with delight.
They chirrupedall night,
Binging,

**

Cheer. up! cheer up! cheer!”

Old Dame Cricket,

Down
Bat awake

In the thicket.

till

dawn

to bear.

“ Nice children,” abe aald,

"And very well bred;

v

My darlings have done their beat.
Their naps they must take;
The birds are awake.
And they can sing all the rest.”

—Sunbeam.

of the luscious fruit.

A REAL HERO.

To day

rpHE

some one treats them to ice cream, or another takes
them a present of inexpensive but most precious toys.
It may be doubted whether they ever had any before. Do you know that some of the first children
who came had actually to be taught to playl Such
an amusement had never entered into their dull lives.
Young as they were, they knew only how tojwork.
They have learned other things here in the country.
They have seen some of the beauties of the world
which our Father has made, and they have been
gently led to thank Him for His mercies. Each Sunday they have been taken to church, or to Sunday
school, or they have had a special service of their

the open

J-

Well Spring tells the following stcry of a real

who wore

hero

The day

the gray during the war:

after the battle of Fredericksburg, Ker-

shaw’s brigade occupied Mary’s Hill, and Sykes’
sion lay 150 yards ahead, with

divi-

stone wall between

a

the two forces. The intervening space between
Sykes’ men and the stone wall was strewn with dead,
dying and wounded Union soldiers, victims of the
battle of the day before. The air was rent with
Water! water!”
General,” said a boy-sergeant in gray, “I can’t

their groans
“

and agouixing cries of

“

stand this.”
“

own

What

“I

is

the matter, sergeant?” asked the general.

wounded Yankees

can’t stand hearing those

crying for water; may

them some?”
“Kirkland,” said the general, “the moment you
\UR “ Little Heads,” who themselves are having ing a wonderfully happy time. They are getting step ever the wall you’ll get a bullet through your
Vy floe times during the long vacation, will like to lovely pictures fastened in their memories, and these head; the skirmishing has been murderous all day.”
read about a summer home for children which has will remain with them through future years.
“ If you’ll let me, I’ll try it.”
recently been opened in the village of Claverack,
They will be better children because of the weeks
“ My boy, I ought not to let you run such a risk,

A

in

Summer Home.

air.

So, all together these little “ Fresh Airs” are

I

go and give

bav

New York.
passed under the open sky and in sight of green fields, but I cannot refuse. God'protecfc you! You may go.”
Some months ago, it was suggested in a circle of hills and mountains. As for the kind friends who so
“Thank you, sir;” and with a smile on his bright,
warm hearted people that this would be a good piece generously provided for them, shall they not one day handsome face, the boy sergeant sprang away over
in which to care for a number of the little ones who hear the voice of the King saying, “Inasmuch as ye
the wall, down among the sufferers, pouring the
should be sent out from crowded New York in search
of fresh air during

Certainly a healthier spot could not be
region where the

fruits of the

me?”

have done

the months of July and August

unto

found. In a

it

unto the

Clavirack, N. Ym Aug.

least of these, ye

have done

it

blessed water

cousin lois.

first

abundantly as here it might reasonably be expected
that supplies of vegetables and other necessaries
would be given by many generous farmers.
This was the happy thought which has proved to

HEAPING
U Ik/fAMMA,” said

1V1

few bullets his Christlike errand

of

stood, and shouts instead
COALS.’

Willie, “

Harry has stolen

marbles, and the next time

I see

became under-

rent the air.
He came back at night to his bivouac untouched.
“ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto Me.”

4tb.

earth are brought forth

so

down their parched throats. After the

my

bullets

him, won't

SMALL MATTERS COUNT.
him a pounding 1”
“Willie, in the Bible we read: ‘If thine enemy
AY up things in your brain. You may want
Of course, there had to be a meeting to decide upon
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink; for
them. A small matter, remember, may come Just
a plan. Accordingly, several ministers and others
in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his in place sometimes, and perhaps illustrate a subject
from Claverack, Mellenvllle and Hudson, places near
better than a long argument, or get you out of a
head.’”
together, assembled and talked the matter over.
“ What is an enemy, mamma?”
tight fix better than weapons or money.
They decided to ask for money in their respective
“A little boy who steals your marbles.”
Daniel Webster once told a good anecdote in a
towns, and they no sooner asked than the money
“And what is heaping coals on his head?”
speech. When asked where he got it, he said, “I
came pouring in. People gave, not because they be
“That is being as kind as possible to him the very have had it laid up in my head for fourteen years,
longec. to any particular church or denomination, but
and never had a good chance to use it till to-day.
first chance you get.”
because they had warm, human hearts, and wanted
“ I believe I’ll do it, mamma.”
My little friend wants to know what good it will
to make other human beings happy. It was all beNot many days after Willie came running in to his do to learn the “ rule of three” or to commit a versfe
cause they were filled with the spirit of the loving
mother, and exclaimed : “Get me a penny out of my of the Bible or catechism. The answer is this : Some
Christ, ol whom we read that “ He had compassion
box l Harry’s mother gave him two pennies to buy a time you will need that very thing. Perhaps it may
upon the multitude.” He who, in the days of His
kite, and he’s lost one, and he’s crying; and I want
be twenty years before you can make it fit just in
flesh, “ went about doing good,” has many faithful
the right place. But it will be just in place some
to heap coals.”
followers in this Christian land of ours.
His mother gave him the penny, and he ran to time, and then if you don’t have it, you will be like
The money being secured, it was necessary to find
the hunter who had no ball in his rifle when he was
Harry with it.
a house in which to place the children, and some one
Then Harrj and Willie were friends again.
met by a deer.
to cook their food and otherwise look after their comDon’t you think heaping coals was much better
“ Twenty five years ago my teacher made me study
fort. A woman was found who had a house capable
than for Willie to pound Harry?
surveying,” said a man who had lost his property,
of accommodating twenty children at a time, and
“ and now I am glad of it. It is just in place. I can
who was willing for a moderate sum to take them in
get a good situation and high salary.”— iYew York
A SMALL FISHERMAN.
and do the housework. Some one, too, was appointed
be the seed of

many others since the season opened.

I

give

T

'

from each town interested to superintend the arrange-

ments for the young visitors all through the time of

T3 ALPH
ti uncle

was going fishing with papa and
five or

nine fishes all his

and you may be
sure that they willingly came. The Rev. Mr. Parsons, of the Iribune Fresh Air Fund, managed their
getting to Claverack. First came a band of little
Italian girls. They were under the care of a lady
who remains in the home during the summer, and

he had a chance.
When they stopped

who

Ralph.

Then

the children

were sent

for,

freely gives her services.

“Were

these very

good children,” do you ask?

own

self,”

if

under some trees near the

mamma

and auntie said they would rest in
the shade awhile. Papa and uncle said they would
water,

go on to the best fishing place.
“ I

want

“You

to fish

can’t

now.

Please let me, papa,”

go with us,” sa d papa; “but

begged
if

you

Truth compels the answer, They were no better than ^ill promise to keep quite still till mamma comes for
other children who might be taken from the poorest you, I will let you sit on the banks yonder, and cast
parts of the great city. They had been selected by your line into the water.”
“I’ll sit still as anything,” promised Ralph; and
Christian workers there, not because they were good,
but because they were in need of the life giving in- so papa left him where mamma could see him. He
fluences of the country. The very first night, after sat on the bank holding his stalk of a rod, and danthe children were all in their white cots, one very gling the line as eagerly as possible."
But somehow the fishes did not seem to care anynaughty girl got up in the dark and went around
shaking the others and saying, “ He’s after you I he’s thing about his hook. They just let it alone. The
young fisherman drew it up and dropped it again as
after you I”
deep as he could. He thought he felt something,
It is not known exactly who he was, but some one
who was meant to frighten the children, and who did and pulled quick. The line broke and floated away
it. The naughty little girl had to be quieted, and on the water. It had caught on some root* growing
probably she

is

who has need«4
this summer homo.

not the only one

proof within the walls

of

Observer.

and auntie. He said he was sure that he

could catch “

their stay.

mamma,

out of the bank.
JTuit then .Ralph thought he saw a fUh wiggle

its

_

_

CAKE FOR EVERYBODY.

A

PROFICIENT cook

XA.

suitability. Even

in the

careful to suit all tastes.

For
For
For
For
For

has an eye to variety and
matter of cake she

is

Thus:

and seed cake.
pugilists and carpenters— pound cake.
reporters— spice- cake and jumbles.
messenger boys— ginger snaps.
politicians— election cake and plum cake.
For idlers and ne’er-do-wells— loaf cake and fritfarmers — hoe cake, fruit cake

ters.

For tramps— sponge cake.
For greedy children— stomach ache.—

Ifa;.

A little fellow, turning over the leaves of a
scrapbook, came across the well known picture of
some chickens just out of their shells. He examined
the picture carefully, and then, with a grave, sagacious look,

slowly remarked: “They come

out ’cos

they was afraid of being boiled.”
____

“0, mamma, look here,” said a

in the country,

who h*d got her eyes on

little visitor
a potato

bug

the first time. “What is it, dear?” “A funny
kind of flf, with a tennis blazer.”— Fopus.

for
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overflowing BuncWy fchool, Increasedattendance in the old
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home, why think of removal? was asked. Surely there was
prosperity enough to satisfy any man. Oue was not satis
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TTTHEN the Sunday trains began to run, the most ar» * dent advocate of “holding the fort ” weakened
But the mott determined advocate of removal weakened
more when asked, whence would come the money for new
and building*?The

Bite

site

bad been chosen years before,

and the unsettled questions had lessened to two; when

how? Time

and

money were

rooms, including basement. What a house for a parson-

1

Nine rooms apiece for the domine

and his

wife, the

family. Two parlors on one side might be used
for the Christomathean Society. The suggestion was
enough; the young people were ready for action at once.
pastoral

111

may be added that the house and ground,

Just here it

were among the

new

soon

chapel,

after open-

oom-

address of more than 100, while many others were

ing, were two, if not all three, of those girls, converts in

miited to neighboringpastors, without entering their ad-

the revival that began after our removal.

dressee on his

own record. That

all,

ma-

or even the vast

was not lost. But j >rlty who professed conversion,remained firm is not ascongregation moved slowly. Fin- serted. Some surely did not prove faithful.' They might

Incentive given by the little ones

have had

record had they had pastoral care. But for

a better

During the revival

young workers remained true
Long before enough money for completing the structure to their promises. So earnest aud active were they, that
was promised, a building committee was sppointed and di- the pastor, to remain leader, was obhjred to work beyond

a lusty child— iconfcs.

those

rected to erect a chapel on the rear of the lot. It was firmly

his strength, and thus forced to leave the charge in the

decided that we build only

midst of prosperity.

When

to the extent of

money

in

hand.

Without adding [more

cash failed work must cease.

Work etopped before the

bank account was
reached. Just why cannot be certainly told now. But
limit of our

call to another churph startled the pastor

declined;

facts to this prolonged series, it

not be amiss to call attention to the evident leadings of

Providence
it

all

through the

fineness

history of that

church. Though

worked mightily, though the people of

the church hesitated about following what has since proved

there was progress; and, if inbrought the workers at last into the field

to be Divine direction, yet

work was begun the house was en

after

may

and aroused the Godless

people. Building began anew, and the call was
and then declined the energy of builders.

Ten months

not interchangeable there.

Our ChrlstomatheanSociety helped to settle both. On
the selected *ite stood a large house containing eighteen
age

to see, and before the meeting closed

chase the parsonage and church site, the people began to several months the pastor’s health forced him into secluraise money for the chapel. It was slow work. We had sion; at the end of that time he was compelled to resign
faith and poverty, and they remained close companions;in and move to another field, that he might continue Gospel
fact, seemed married for life. The fruit of that union was woik.

of Newark, N. J.

BY THE REV.

close of the

of one of the

the older members of the

©irr C|trrt|.
Church

mental strength compelled the

of the pastor’s

issued tickets,

ally, after resting sufficiently following the effort to pur-

Historic Notes of the Second

evening. For

way.

granddaughtersof Elder Kirk,

their first communion in the

The

Tho

first Sunday

number for the ben* fit of the pro able character, confessed their sins and sought a Saviour.
p^eed chapel; and admission wruld be two cents. Those How many professed conversion in those meetings may
never be known on earth. Many came from other churches,
little ones contributedthus the first eleven dollars and odd
cents for the new building. Among those who celebrated and probably j lined them; but the pastor had the name and
at the

PAYABLE TO ORDER 07 CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
necessary to
as the new address.

it in

written in schoolgirl hand, saying that a

ETC.,

an address It is

on the

Thone services were remarkable in many respects. Men
and
women who bad hardly entered a church for years
older people were doing nothing, three
does

to inactivity,it

little girls,

Remittancesshould be made by Check, Draft, P. 0. Money Order
Eipren Order or Registered Letter.

Entered as second-class matter at the

down

Seeing that the

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, StOQ.

N. B.— In changing

their locality

Soon after we began special evangelistic servlets. Several arose for prayer

several wetka we continued them each night, except Satchurch nrday; then omitted Monday. How long we might have
wanted to see kept at work cannot be told; but the sudden breaking down

the

the removal effected. A season of Inactivity, as far as re

ADVANCE,

IN

removal to

to

H

18

moval, followed. When a good Dutch congregation settles services and absence of the leader.

D.D.,

Single Copies, Six Cent*.

HAKE CHECKS,

many who had been drawn

Auottsi 15;

termitted, it

thtm. The Lord led them, no matter what other
a call would be presented to the pastor from another church, Influences might do. And the Lord will never forsake a
and the next morning he heard the noise of workmen in cLurch hiving such an investment of the prayers of the
closed, but

work had ceased. Daily papers annouced

the new building. The

call

that

was declined, and shortly after

the building committee was forced

to

slacken efforts. The

money was exhausted. The people bad been taxed to

their

aud fully three thousand dollars were needed to
complete the work. They had done nobly, and no pastor,
utmost,

needing

saints as

forms no small

part of the assets of that on

New

York avenue.
If these notes

help a

historian, and furnish lessons for

workers, the writer's purpose will.be gained.

with a heait, could ask them to do more. Id four years
The Synod of the Church of Christ in
though bought eight mouths after the pastor’s installation,
thty had, in addition to paying salary promptly, keeping
Japan.
did not come into our possession until some months later.
up contributions for benevolence ond church expenses,paid, rT^HE ninth Synod of the Church of Christ in Japan was
By that time the new society hsd grown so large that two
with very little outside help twelve thousand dollars on a
-L held in Tokyo, July 3-6, 1894. There were about foity
rooms, indeed the first fl >or of the parsonage, would not
property that would be cheap at sixteen when completed; delegates present representing the six Classes or Prefcbyfurnish epace for meetings. Yet the young people loyally
and the debt would be only three thousand on chapel, and wies.- The regular sessions were held from 9 30 a m. to
kept their pledges, and meekly resigned their rights, con-

I

grow in the
more desirable

tent to
in a

Through an

old lecture

room

rather than be limited

5 30 r.M. each day, and special sessions in the evening.

Finally, against the determination

locality;

official of the street railroads, himself a loyal

leaders in

and

principle of the

the first evening for the celebration of

the church, it was resolved to complete the on the second

son of the Secondf Coarch, we learned that a new road

structure, and place

would soon be laid past our proposed site, enhancing probably its value. If we meant to buy we must do it at once.

this decision.

paper blunder,

a mortgage on it. Possibly a news-

if It

The

may be called that, helped toward

owner in another city, and made over- by way of helping a friend to the vacant pastorate, and
tures for purchasing the property. He met the Consistory, Newark pipers copied notices from the local papers, intiand preliminary arrangements were made; bnt the pur- mating that he would be called, though he had emphatic-

The

chase was not to be consummated and

money paid until the

followirg spring; this was in November. Another meeting

ally said that he could not accept a call.

After many months of waiting and work, the chapel was
beginning of 1888 was dedicated. To

with him for final action was appointed. The owner ap-

completed, and

peared, so did the pastor and one elder. Not another Con-

favor and hold those residing in the vicinity of the old

sistoryman was seen; nor does the pastor

why they were

know

to this

day

absent.

The owner had heard of the proposed road, and wanted
to hold his property .and offered to pay money to be released
from the agreement. Failing in that, he insisted that we
take the property and pay for it by the first of January,
subject to the lease until the following spring, or he wou d

It

church, it wan decided to continue the morning service
there. But the fires, referred to, made the old house of
worship undesirable, not to say unfii; nor would the audi-

serious thing to

throw a debt of nearly seven

thousand dollars on a weak, struggling church, and do

it

with the consent of one of eight officials. But the respon-

ournment.
report on the state of religion

shows an

increase over

number of preaching places, 18; in membership, 111; in the number of ministers and evangelists,
10 each; in the number of Sunday-schoolscholars, 1,259,
last year in the

and

in contributions, 1,259 yen.

Apart from routine business, the chief attention of the
Synod was given to the appeal of the Rev. Naomi Tamara
from the decision of the First Tokyo Classis in referenceto
matters growing out of his publication in this country of

the book “The Japanese Bride.” The Synod revoked the
new building attend the service in decision of the Classis, and proceeded to pass its own judgthe old. 8o we were compelled to forsake the McWhorter ment in the matter, which was that Mr. Tamura be deposed
Ferry street corner for that on Pacific street, near New from the ministry. The representatives of the co operating

York avenue.

Aod, to bind the bargain, we must pay one tenth
we
money then and there.

was a

j

ences that crowded the

Thus,

not sell.
of the

at the

the Lord’s Sapper,
and on the third

for a missionary meeting,

by the Tokyo city churches at 10 a.m. on the day following
the ad

elder visited the

On

and fourth for cooference. The delegates were entertained

pastor had preached in another church,

An

I

one thousand on parsonage.

missions met on July 7ih, and passed resolutionsexpress-

through those years of proposed change, were

ing their regret at the decision of the Synod for the reason
on by various circumstances that were beyotd that “ while it must be admitted that there are statements
our plans Providence seamed to drive us forward. Nor and opinions presented in 'The Japanese Bride’ open to
were the people as unwilling to go as unable. Though we criticism because of their lack of good taste and their un
all

forced

had

faith, we bad, as has beat intimated,a surplus of pov-

fairness, these statements and opinions have no reference to
erty. Poverty at times makes a sad hindrance, rather than any point of doctrine or government in the standards of the
checks at the late hour on Saturday night, as the lawyer helpmeet for the worker.
Church, nor, in the opinion of the members of the Connell,
In the new location and building we had room for Sunday- can the writing of them be properly construed as a moral
drew up the agreement. We dared not seek the missing
school
and Christomathean Society, but not for the Sunday
#
Consistory leet our man escape, so insisted t at he accept
sibility was

assumed, and

the pastor and elder signed their

offence.

our checks and sign the

walked homeward with

We

document. He did; and two men

hearts heavy without, light within.

had the property; the church had the debt. If it re-

fused to assume
tion did not

it,

then we become speculators. Specula-

hang heavily in

the air, however, but forebod-

on such evenings, there were limes

fall

when the pastor was

forced to press through a crowd from the street

to the

pul

need hardly be said that

the Consistory assumed the

would not

clared that he

do. Unless all were

paid, the

wonld return what had been advanced and

hold the property.

acts or

any

al-

statements of the Rev. N. Tamura, outside the

formal charges preferred in the Dai Kwai (Synod), the sentence of deposition— the extreme penalty for the gravest

people met the pastor at the door after a Sunday morning

early meetings. The

own*r de-

leged

to

pffance —

we might hold

reply that the

special evangelistic

church was not

ready, did

days. By making subscriptions payable in five annnal in- not silence them. They wanted to do more for souls. If
stalments,we hoped to raise sufficient money. But how we bad gone to that neighborhoodto win sinners to Christ,
get enough to meet the obligation within a month? One- we should be at work, was the argument.
fifth

Therefore, without expressing any opinion as

that vicinity quickly wear off.

debt and accepted the property. Tuen began such hustling service, and asked if
as doubtless reminded the good senior elder of his

“

pit. Nor did the novelty of a regular church service in
After we were thoroughly settled,a number of the young

ings did.
It

evening audiences. Though the house was not always

“Are you willing to begin with me
work

of grace, and willing to

to

work when

day to pray for a
it

comes, as long

is

regarded as excessive, and as contravening the

spirit of love aud justice.

"Rfobtd, That

a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

Secretary of the Dai Kwai, not as proposing
action of that body,

a

change

which most be recognized as

in

the

final,

bat

as a matter of information.”

Chicago

A

FAREWELL

Letter.

to our missionary, the Rev. A. Oilmans,

and his wife, will be given in the Second Church of

was asked.
Grand Rapids, the 14th Inst. It was gratifying to notice
A unanimous answer in the sffi’mative was given.
that one of the English speaking Holland ChristianRewhole except discount; others gave what they conld; and
“Then we will meet after Sunday school this afternoon.” formed Churches of said city recently engaged him to supwe had enough money added to what was raised on a
Thirty six met and remained In prayer until time to pre- ply the pulpit. We suggest, as a “ tendency ” measure,
mortgage placed on the property, to pay every dollar, and pare for the evening service. Not only did we meet after exchange of pnlpits all along the line. I am confident this
take the deed before the first of Janaary.
to pray specially for a revival, we agreed to plead for it at would meet with the heartiest approval of their young
With parsonage for the pastor, site for future church, every season of prayer, in private as well as pub lie.
people.
Borne discounted their subscriptions,paying

A.

mM

as the special ontponring of the Spirit lasts?”

down~the

m-

M

_
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w tu M

they

.

y,

“Dl”d

I

At Marlboro w» were enterUined by one of the

««PAm«rl- •Her*

....i.

^iTwT^nr.^
prepare

formed altb, they will

be

.

loyal to the

Samuel

mtr

Van Vranken, datum

A.

desires

of

weBt.rn Seminary Young Brother Van Zie

e

pre

8^ hm

pastor when he
In prospect of change of peetors the Third

,Md, Mich.,

ha. been

^

et

^

nerurabUt nomen,

mlnUtry. How he made

the best years of his

the

P
folk

p

peo-

the rafters In the nine years following 814 members, 25 of whom were
^
reeelTed on oon(Malon of thetr faith, and 189 by letter, thus

^

Church some accessions. The duty and

Holmdel, and saw the spire of the Reformed

nobu wo!k

fo^

spent 1885, It numbered 291 members. There hare been added

we looked 0Ter PleMant Valley of 401. A communion season has rarely passed without

o{ th# #ldM>1

Chwnh,

^flUUng

closed hlg ministry to the

pastor now, and It was gladsome more than doubling the roll, had there been no losses by
with the people. His death and dismission. Owing to these causes, 204 names

Is

Mr. A. 4. Reerers, a Senior of

Monroe. S. D_, which

"Th* Rev. Sanford H. Cobb

I

old Brick " was

dewith
^

for union

nomination.

Re-

..

loy»l

9

Reformed Church, und were gled to heer that pie of Weetmlneter Church of Grand Raplda, MlcR, on the
still flmrlshlng. It Is here that Dr. I first of June. When he assumed charge of this church In

of the

^
our
K
p
graduates
Hoi
the
.
“CWMgo
^

!“

‘h,e

v««n houBe

(685)

INTELLIGENCJEE,

7^

fo^ht

^

minified, 82

little

prirllege of Infant

baptism

ones haring received this or-

dlnanc^-moto than In all the previous history of the

H. was on. of the wistot

Frances "a spite and most faithful mlnlstersof Christ the writer ever knew, church. It Is notable, too, that the children of the church
avoro
fl,. ...rs of Western church His memory In all that region will blossom sweetly for gen- have been quite generally led to acknowledge their bapof all opposition. Twenty-fiv.J“r8 0,
eritloDa to come. Brother Garret Wyckoff Is pastor at tlsmal obligations, so that this <s truly achurch of families,
progress will prompt
the
1
nDd„ blm the good work go«8 cheerlngly on. Figures, however, are a meagre expression of spiritual reso good naturedly and thankfu ly ».d. by •
Monmouth W9 c,me to Somerset suits, only The day will declare It.’ Of the temporalities

ng

fr

multo

brother - Ves,

“

ED«lll,h

'

,p*^

have been opened

The

f

",[ ’
since. monum
iZhTrf

mT^to

but

formed Church of

|

mnnnm.„t

of the Rev.

of the church

we]1

kD0WQ

Church. Toe

of

We

centor.

as have

here heard how, as

in generations past, a

thereabouts.

...
Our next stopping place was beyond MU stone and with n
the bounds of Brother Bhafer’s congregation.Tne

I

I

wbich reminds me that an Intelligentyoung Scotchman Also we

tarried for a night near South Branch,

was

and earnest Christian lately heard Dr. Stalker, and

TTNDER

U
family

how happy they were In having such

a

“One Hundred Years

tor Sperling Is doing blessed

work.

It

a

of Business Life."

1704-1894.

their

delightfulvolume that “ Imago Christ!” is, told us

And what

been more truly worthy of the esteem and affection of

in the city and State.’

|

neighborhoodprayer meeting is well susUlned and without
special pastoral aid. That meins good, earnest piety

def|}Ctfl

^

original

comments on this work in his “Imago
any
would rank next. These two critics agree in

and Dr. Bulker’s

these wonderful chapters, and warning refers against

^

$4 700 has been provided for, and the people trained to give
^
of th# Church F(,w pMlors

Schureman, too, came to I their people than he whose successful ministry Is hereby
this country with Freltnghuysen as schoolmaster and pre- recorded. His loss will be felt, not only In the church, but

J.

several’ point*, appreciating the merits which Immortalise

to say that there have been

raised for salary and other

an

tn the >DDt)8 0, the grate

It Is sufficient

expenses nearly $40 000. The
debt has been reduced nearly $10,000. An organ costing

region,

all the

beama^

well as the

P. Hasebroek, in his Dutch edition of this “golden book;”

Chrlstt,” I

of

Re-

on the road

It Is

“The

By the way, the best introductionto and reflew of
is that

New Brunswick and

first

to Fr.nklln Park, about two miles out
Brunswick cltv Here the home of one who bears
Immortal New Brans^ck dtr Her. the home of one wbo

Hollander, for Dutchman he wm throughout his practical,
noble life of ninety one years,— 1380-1471.
Imitation of Christ” I ha?e found,

'

and tarried a while near the spot where stood the

Df

city of Amsterdam has resolved to erect a
or stetu. of Thomas a Kempls, In honor of this

^

this title the house of

W. H.

Schieffelin & Co.

have
issued an
pamphlet of
----------elegantly
0— . printed
.

minister, six pages, describing the origin and progress of

Pas-

where

fifty-

the busi-

name of the six firms who
during the last hundred years. The

ness, and giving the specific

does one’s heart a succeeded each other

him as a speaker. His expectationsI world of good to hear such words about the domine as were I house began ten years after the evacuation of New York,
were very high from acquaintance with the Glasgow dl- heard about this young brother. May his bow abide In and has continued In unbroken succession to the present

greatly disappointed In

vine’s splendid writings, perhaps too

He who loved so well

high.

to “dwell in a

strength. But we must say a word also as to our Sabbath day. During the whole period It has ranked very high In
nook with a book,” in Plainfield. We worshipped with Brother Sehenck’s all commercial circles for ability and Integrity. The book

Thomas a Kempls, as he, in his age, flock In the a. m. , and heard a rich exposition of Isaiah’s i8 extremely Interesting, as It gives the history of Jacob
surroundingsand monastery, understoodHim, dropped a vision from Andrew Hageman, of Belleville. No wonder SchUffelln (who founded the house) and his descendants,

this Imitator of Christ,

Word.

wise word to choirs one day, when the witticismand fa- the Holmdel people did not like to
miliar pun was addressed to him, “

hem

" (The psalms must be

soo lief zyn als lalmtn

me when
for

)

as salmon

I notice

“ Indeed," quoth he, " but they

some who do

not

and able minister of the

show proper reverence

Romm

matrons, as a fresh in-

was thinking, when, in reply to the imperial inquiry,

faith

what

|
I ...-

value.

ten ewels of infinite
A Christian friend, on returning from a Southern

tells

•

tour,

It?

me, with profound alarm, how scarce the

of Christ, to which they owe what they are very
Q.

men are In

...

0f the progress of chemistry and pharmacy during the
century. It seems to us that this is a very proper memorial of the centennial existenceof the firm. We hope that

_
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ru“1

P

^

.Blooming Gbovb, N

the pastorate of the Rev.

Y.

i t
-Sabbath, July

of special interest. Letters from Mr. Loomis speak of the
ln Japln ln T,ew o{ impeding ooifl cts with

29th,

Minor Swiok, who has served

this ^
» Tok

1

Bg

rlc()

feels like singing the poetic, classic effusions in hand, bringing so

de- and

purpose has been the salvation

scending. Even our parks, so remarkable for size and building of
we plant feet in hot dust

many into the fold of Christ his

where Endeavor Society has

grass.

years,

o

e

nners and the

believers in their most holy faith.

uted that 70 000 peop,e hlve loBt their lives. Mr.

d
^
w

ln

wMch

reoommBndatlonof the Committee on Distribution,
Blbles Te8Ument8 and Portions were made to the

^

AI

up

^

of 84; associate, 12.

,n

colporUge in

The

the prevalence

,e,er ,n Nlctrtgu>| involving the loss of valua-

^

ud

A Christian

Turkey, and of the earththe wtU8 of tbe Blbl, H(m8e
in

BDd Mr. PeEZotti report*

^
aim
|
s

been organized within the past thr.e

with an active membership

Yokohama, and a severe drought
Jlpln Mr. Hykegi of Shang-

wrUg8 of tbe obole„

has
y ^

o

crop of

of the raTtgea of lhe pUgae ln Canton, where

g

name the wave of higher criticism,a la Briggs, and the ing his ministry-sorrowbecause the shadow of death
new theology, now sweeping over the country as a verita- rest'd in tbe homes of so many
s peop e an so sa
ble malaria that sickens and saps the life of the Church? in his own; joy because of being the instrumentin God
not

they should sink in velvet t.p*stry of

the

per o{ ^
period. His ^

God in our land are cent than any church In this Classls during that
not teaching men righteousness, as far as we have observed remarks to this people at this service were both tender and
And if judgment must begin at the house of God, shall we kind. While sorrow and joy have been Intermingled dur-

re(er tia0 to the severe earthquake In

t destructive fire in

according

»re scorched, and

Koret and

^

^

members were received Into the communion of he ^

increase, and the present judgments of

beauty

stated meeting of the

p„k.
oa.k
closed

games on Sunday, etc. Things look church, making a total of twenty three additions,or
dark and disheartening sometimes, for iniquity is on the to its membership about twenty seven per cent a larger

praise of rain to day, for “showers of blessing” are

record.

_

close
with the sacrament of the Lord s Supper, at which time five

But think, also, of that phenomenal and recent Increase new

a similar

Board of Managers was held
___
-L tt the Bible House on Thursday, August 2d, 1894,
-Poet Jkrvib, N. Y.-At the quarterly communion
‘V
Lilted to the i TheophilusA. Brouwer, Erq., Vice President,in the ch.lr,
^uich of Deer
8ome 0f the communicationspresented to the Board were
we«k-

of clubs, the base ball

One

city at different times,

American Bible Society.

where he visited, and names the Sun- church faithfullyand efficientlyfor a period »' fiTe “d
day newspaper as one of the worst foes of church going, quarter years. It was fitting that this service shou d
will dispute

|

8.

religious gatherings

Who

to the state of the country and the

1994 will produce

bell will be published next

France moef needed, she said, “ Mothers.” Such women
Franc, meet needed, she said, “ Mothers.” Boch women
love and glorify the* ^phere,” whether adorned by one ™
or

I

largely, ever abide there and with Increasing strength.

“These are my jewels,” sty many obscure Cornell ts, Christian mothers superior fir to

I

I

earnest intermingling with the course of the narrative references

dear Such is some account of a most delightful trip through Numerous well-executed illustrations (buildings and persicken regions that verily are pleasant places. May the blessed gone) are Introduced,and an appendix gives a rapid sketch

as

them.”

him

to

De ptalm en moesten

part with this

issues

^
the

COD8ignment8

* ihe goci-

ud

8ou,b Ameriot

|li000 for

Unitgd 8tUe,
United States.

from the Bible House in July were 56.576

volumes; issues since April 1st, 320 270 volumes.

_________

R
,
Burnham

f

very Ladles’ Aid Society reorganized, contributinglargely tothe
Industrial Farm
adja- support of the church. Also a Ladles’ Auxiliary
The
.
cent Pullman, where so many Hollanders find employment; Society in the interest of Mlssions-lnal) of which the pas- rpHIS Institution was organized in 1887 for the
aand it is to their credit that they were not among the will- tor and his estimable wife have taken an active part. And -L tlon of boys who are unmanageable by their parents,
inv.™ and that thev are and always were highly so, in the parting words of Paul to the Ephesian church, I and who show some tendency to a criminal life. Two bunp^lzed by the proprietorsand officers of the Pullman shops. Acts 20: 32, he said, “And now, brethren, I c< mmend you dred and three boys have shared the benefits and have been
May w. not add, that if all members of the labor unions to God, and to the word of his grace, which Is able to build greatly helped by the kindly efforts put forth. H“ndreda
were as faithful In Sabbath observance and church attend- you up, and to give you an Inheritance among all them of letters are on file from parento asking for ‘be.dmssion
and family worship as these Hollanders, the outlook which are
of their boys but the capacity o the place ^d‘b.number
lam
N.j._The roof of the house in which the of boys has been limited by the lack of means, for tbe instlOf course, our Roseland and Gano people have been

Mission

materially and disastrously affected by the strike in

i

Z

of oar country

y

would

P

|

be Incalculablybrighter?

P.

w

TTH

n Pleasant

Places.

great pleasure the writer has just finished an

itinerary that took

Somerset Counties N.J.

him

into parts of

Wing

o.

Rev. Dr. DuBols was living at Athenia, N. J., was set

MORRDYXE.

fire by spaiks from a

Trixitt CHURCH, 446 Marshfield avenue, Aug. 10th, 1804.

I

^sanctified.

August

the house, but he

I

iB the

Monmouth and

on

‘“‘ion

selves no State or county

burning barn near by on Tuesday, I voluntary

fifty-nine

°ur
now t

was obliged to remove his goods. This management is under the

second moving within about three months, and in- I ''“m

tenslfies interest in the completion of the parsonage

Allentown, blessed long happily

progressing.

aid,

and

is

supported by

offerings.

7th. The very earnest efforts of his people saved At present there are

I

r

institutional

boys on the farm.

V

The

““Zln Z hvelTZ
_
men

.

and

women

^

a

ln training for

work. The Superintendent, the Rev. John

flmrhi^sen^h^devoted0wife we piOMaded by buggy ride The Rev. Uriah D. Gullck, the acceptable supply for sst Dooly, has been a city missionary for over twenty years.
11 Ir
’ t hint? Freehold in the way At the latter eral years of the Reformed Church of Steinway, Long j There are a few yacanoies in this class of workers. It is

Z

ola^w.

stopped a fel moments at the Itefortied Church Island City, N.

Y„

Is

taking a brief vacation, in which

...»

^

iorte May

r.

aftStiiri

,

•

his

pot^Tcontlnne y.t many

years.

|

Mill have Interest for the

^

refers of ths
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UmtLUOBHClB: |

required that they serve one month on probation; then
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^

Snperlntondent,Carton Four Corners, N. Y.
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closes, show peculiar familiarity

with which the volume

C|e IlcaMiig ^uinn.

riet Prescott

and sympathy with negro character, and this portion of the

whose

book

DtKay

will give special pleasure. (Harper

& Brothers.)

As a piece of literary work, we have never read any-

...»

thing from Mr.

Our Book-Shelves.

August

W.

D. Howells that

we have

liked as

life

15, 1894

Bpofford; Mary Hallock Foote, the illustrator,

and work are very agreeably recorded by Helena

Ainsworth Rand Bpofford, Librarian of Congress, accompanying a very acceptable paper on The Great
Gilder;

W.

Libraries of the United States, by

I. Fletcher,

and that

“Studies in Oriental Social Life and Gleams well as “A Traveler from Altruria,” while being far of the unfortunate Emperor Maximilian in connectionwith
from the East on the Sacred Page.” By H. City from accepting what seem to be his opinions upon the social a notice of “Maximilian and CaHotta: A Story of ImperialTrumbull. This graceful volume owes its origin, as the problem. In analysis of character, a lifelike portraiture of ism,” by Mr. John M. Taylor. C >rrespondence treats of
persons, felicity and lucidity of expression,the naturalness Things Men Do Not Discuss with Women, and Do Women
Preface informs us, to a series of lectures on the subject,
and ease of the conversations — of which the story is largely Read Books Written by Women? The Rambler abounds
delivered by the author before the Arcl ecologicalAssocla
____

tlon of the University of Pennsylvania,

peated at Tale University. The

and afterwards

first

re-

half of the book

is

constructed

;

in brief captivating sketches of nature, often

exquisitely presented,and

humor and

much

too

few

in

number;

in dry

genial irony, very few books are its equal, and

occupied with Oriental usages in regard to weddings, hosthe author has gratified us more than ever before. The
pitality and mourning, on which points Dr. Trumbull
argument is one sided. As far as it goes it is remarkably
gathers a great variety of incidents, many of them personal
observationsor experiences,which comprehend every phase

upon very many por

of the subject and cast a bright light

tlons of Scripture. Occasionally remarks are thrown in
that indicate a very clear insight into related truths, as, for
instance, what

concerningthe

said (pp. 202-5)

is

silence of

the Old Testament on tRe future state, or the remarks on
the bearii g of

the Fifth

Commandment (p. 252) as

Ulus

trated by the Oriental idea of “ Father.”

The second half of the volume
themes

is occupied

with such

as the way, prayer, pilgrimage, calls for healing,

the Samaritan Passover and Lessons of
The author is

a close

observer,and has

a

who maintain intimate social relationswith some

Ists

of

those they employ, with those worthy of friendship, and

acknowledge such worth. Oa another line
righteous dissent from the current of the story is juatifi

always ready
a

to

able, that is, the black listed man in ninety nine cases in a

hundred richly deserves the position in which his conduct
has placed him. He has been an ugly, intractable, conten
tious

up

workman,

vindictive, every where

and always

stirring

this

red hot weather continues to

answer tough questions in The Literary Querist. The
Newest Books receive intelligent attention.
... .In the

Summer Number

which completes

of th«

Pall Mall Magazine,

the third volume, are three

poems which

capture popular fancy: The Gardens of Gray’s Inns, by

will

Army Again, by Rudyard Kipling,
and My Sea, My Sea, by Roden Noel. A few lines by
Thomas Bailey Aldrich suggest many thoughts. Blenheim
and Its Memories, by the Duke of Marlborough, richly Ulus
E. T. Lynes; Back to the

trated;

Lord

Carlisle’s Reminiscences, of the close

of the
by Ronald

century and beginning of the present, edited

last

Gower, illustrated with many portraits; a timely statement
of Anarchism Old and New, by Karl Blind, also illustrated

and sedition; has been tolerated until patience and

strife

forbearance have ceased

wealth of

to be virtues,

make

to

the best use of what his eyes saw and his ears heard while

Orient. Few works

classes. For example, there are employers and capital

oial

Johnson right through

with portrait; Copenhagen, and Other Famous Battle
and has necessarily Horses, by Archibald Forbes, with pictures of chargers
accurate
and justly bfen excluded from the mills. The story has from Bucephalus to General Sheridan’s “ Rienzi,” and Lord

the Wilderness.

acquaintance with the Scripture that enables him

in the

true to life, but there is another life, other relations of so

in facts and fancies pertaining to literature. Mr. Rosslter

of arcl geology will prove so use

ful to the careful Bible student as this one, which freshens

continuous variety. After an exposure of our social failings,
Altruriandescribes

finally the

the Utopia of Sir
of

even familiar truth by the comparison of modern customs

modern

We

his

country.

It is essentially

Wolseley’s continuationof his considerationof The Decline
and Fall of Napoleon, are papers that will be read eagerly

Thomas More, modified by the platform and with much profit.

socialism

and communism.

with

“ Bill Nye ” deals humorously

Monkey Language.

are unwilling to leave off without saying that as the

---- The Review oj Renews for August, under “The Progtruths maintained by Protestant evangelical Christianity ress of the World,” presents in very connected form the
Illustrationsthat illustrate,and such as are representations
become more prevalent, the condition of the workingman story of the strike, with judicious and impartial comments.
of scenes or places are extremely accurate. The volume is
will be Improved and men will live together as brethren. The other notable events of the month are reviewed. The
a noble octavo, finely printed on thick paper, and making a
(Harper & Brothers.)
leading articles of the number are devoted for the most part
page very pleasant to read. Form and contents agree well
---- To the deservedly favorite Black and White Series is
to the affairs of Canadi. A very interesting and suggestive
together, and Dr. Trumbull has rendered a valuable service
added “ Three Weeks in Politics,” by John Kendrkk article is that of Editor Shaw on “ Toronto as a Municipal
to all interested in the proper understandingof the living
Bangs, which is a delightful humorous account of a cam- Object Lesson.” The Leading Articles of the Month are
oracles. There is a full table of contents, and the topical
index and the Scripturalleave nothing to desire. (John D. paign in which the author was a chief competitor for public well summarized, and the Periodicals and New Books briefly

and habits. The numerous half tone photographs

are all

Watties & Company.)

“The Resurrection of the Dead.” An Exposi

____

15. By Prof. Wm.

tion of 1 Corinthians

The

Milligan,

Monthly

chapters in this book appeared originally in The

Interpreter and The Expoeitor.

what

in accordance with

is

D.D.

have been

to

frtm the pages

the writer’s

them in book form.

of the periodicals

Clear, learned

and

frontispiece

to and .enjoyed

him

by

the readers of

Harper

i

Batar,

in the canvass to assist in defeating him.

The

how the thing was done.

istic illustrations assist

one in comprehending and appreci

ating the situation. (Harper

and put

& Brothers )

“A Bunch of W ild Flowers for the Children. ”
By Ida Prentice Whitcomb. This is a charming little book

concise and suggestive exposition of St. Paul’s masterly

argument for the resurrection. There is also a freshness
of thought in them. Dr. Milligan is an original thinker,

for both the little and larger

folks. The

are introdooed in order, and

we are permitted to see

flowers of the yeai

beauty and learn their stories before they pass

their

away. The

and follows out his own convictions, even if they conflict
style is simple, and the method of presenting botanical
with usually accepted views. We see this in the view he
truth is extremely entertainingand instructive. (A. D. F.
takes of the two Adams and the resurrection body.
Randolph & Company )
St. Paul wrote to convince Corinthian skeptics, tinctured
... “James Gjlmour and His Boys” By Richard
with Greek philosophy. The resurrectionwas the main
Lovett. This is an interesting book in many respects. Its
theme of Christianity. On it rested the whole foundation
blessed

hope. Prove that

it is true

and

all is

a belief in it were false, then the Christian

it as

was

in a

a Chinese missionary, in the

If

presents a strong Christian character.

most

to

prove

its

There

truth referencecould not be made alone

to the Bible, for philosophicalexplanations had to be

would

suffice for

made

---- “

them as well as the be
shows what was both

difficultpoints in the

Even

sions, nevertheless

them. Notably

if

we

we may

argument he

not agree

seeks to

reader. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
is the title of a series of stories of life in Ind

point, or baptism for the dead,

than

Magazine of Art has

for

by

of a painting

Von Uhde, entitled “Homeward.” The other fullengravings are “ Maude,” from the painting by Arthur

Fritz
page

On the former

thoroughly familiar. There

is

a

.

.

J. 8. Sarg-nt, A.R.

A.,

en-

tions are of the h'gh order usual with this magazine.

....Outing for August devotes a good amount of space
to an Illustrated history

of “The New York Yacht Club,”

apropos its “Golden Anniversary.” Much attention
given

to

is

hunting and 6shing in this issue, and the articles

are bright and readable. Letz, in his

“

World Tour

Awheel,” furnishes an additionalchapter of trying and entertaining np^riences in the heart of

China. The

fifth

paper on “Touring in Europe on Next to Nothing” gives

Avon

kaleidoscopicviews of the route from Stratford on
through Wales

Dublin. “ Tae Cuain of Destiny,” a story
promising well, is begun by Edith Robinson. “The
to

Monthly Record ” preserves the

story and statistics of the

month’s events.
____

Though

the heat for July has been so excessive, and,

ergies and enterprise of those

who have charge

of the

New

England Magazine. Their August number is kn excellent
one. All the articles are well worth reading. There is an
interest attached to each one of them that causes this num-

tffect

Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.

feel that his explanation

Terry as Lady Macbeth,” by

to the artist,

exposition of the bapiism

we

of tin

an exceptionallyfine etching

may be due to the landscape, rather ber to be ranked as among one of its best. Besides the
however. (Macmillan & Company.)
poetry and stories,may be noticed The Quaint North Shore,
The New England Congregational Caurches, The Public
Library Movement in the United States, Prince Edward
Our Library Table.

reader. The

ex

with his conclu-

for the dead and the resurrectionbody.

is

a

haziness about the plot of the tales which disappointsthe

hesitate before we wholly reject

is this so in his

.The August number

as some say, unprecedented, yet it has not lessened the en-

The Flower of Forgiveness.” By Flora Annie

with which the author

the motive and the course of thought In St. Paul’s reason-

plain clearly.

incidents of a

freshness and charm about the whole that capti-

Steel. This

lieving Christian. Dr. Milligan ably

ing. The

is a

vates the

to satisfy philosophicalstudents. St. Paul felt the need of

an argument that

The

missionary’s life in China are exceedingly entertaining.

pitiable condition.

Now

man whose name it bears,
letters to his two young sons,

revelation of the character of the

the

gained.

.

.

graved by C. Carter. The articlesand vivid page illustra-

—

able, they give a

of religion. St. Peter’s sermons were based on

.

The record will not be regarded with special gratification Hacker, A.R A., in Royal Academy Exhibition, engraved
by the party to which the candidate belonged. Character
by Madam Jacob B»zin, and of the portrait of “Miss Ellen

literary executors of Dr. Milligan did well to rescue

these expositions

deared

Idiot tells in his excellent way

intention.

The

but pithily reviewed.

joined

They have been republished

known

favor. He was nominated by his party for the tffice of
Mayor of Yonkers, N. Y., and his friend, “The Idiot,” en

.The Atlantic

tor

August has some

ar icles of an

un

Island. Then we have Boston, the City of God, A Southern
Normal School. So the East, North and South are localities frrm which material is drawn to furnish us with capital reading for August.

one. On the latter point, or the resurrection usually profitable character. For example, William Sharp’s
body, It removes many difficultieswhich would occur to a description of the missionary work done in North Africa by
. .Tue Connopoiitan for August is an ex client number
philosophical mind. The chapter on the natural and the Cardinal Lavigeiie and the order of White Fathers merits in the variety aua Interest of its articles and illustrations,
while, as usual, the list of contributorscontains names
spiritual is one of the ablest in the book.
the attention of Protestantsas well as of Roman Catholics,
which would attract attention no matter what the subject.
Those who may have read these expositionsas they apthe contrast between the two schools of Christian tffjrt be
The special features are summer stories and outing trips.
peared in the different periodicals will feel well repaid in
ing well stated in the conclusionof the paper. Miss Susan
is the natural

.

reading them again. As a study of St. Paul’s clearest and

Coolidge has collated the autobiographical writings of the

most thorough argument, and of the grandest and moet famous Catherine of Russia, showing the fearful state of
comfortinghope tfljrded only by our religion, all should the Russian court a century and a half ago. The second
read

this able exposition of Dr.

Milligan. (Imported by

Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
.

.

.

selection of

the last

degree. On the other hand, the paper on “ Professional
By Horsemen ” will touch the humorous sense of the reader,
charac- and the capital New England story of “A Fair Exchange ”

Both McEnery Stuart. Mrs. Stuart conceives her
ters strongly and draws them with a firm hand, and her
ready command of the Irish, Italian, Yankee and negro

The

Sidney Lanier’s letters are pathetic to

Carlotta’s Intended, and Other Tales.”

dialect gives to
title

her

tales sustained

and

.

will add to his

pleasure. Theodore Roosevelt’s address on

the college graduate and public

life,

and A. H. Washburne’s

BOOKS RECEIVED.
White A Kemble: White’* Refereuce Book of Railroad Securltlea
July. 1894. l>mpli»-d from Official Sources.

Lodr

!8mo, pp. 494.

$1.

Charles ScrUmer's Sons: Lord Ormont and His Atnlnta. By (ieorve
Men dim. 12mo, pp. 4t2. $1.50; also,
Marseua. and other Stones of the Wartime. By Harold Frederic.

pp 210 $1.
I). KeAcham: The Art of Illustration. By C. H. Spunreon
12mo.pp.224.
P
R. H. Woodward Co.: Talks to Children About Jesus. By Mrs. G.
E. Morton. i2mo. pp. 820. $1.
Lee A Shepard: The Boys’ Own Guide to Fishing, Tackle Making
and Fish-Breeding. By John Harrington Keene. 12mo. pp. 200. $1 50
;6m''.

Wilbur

W

.

realistic interest. essay on evils in our consular service, will interest the re

story is pathetic in the heroic love of Patrick

flective

Rooney, the Irish shoemaker, for the beautiful daughter of

American. The paper on “Church Cofumunion

Tokens ” will recall to older readers the use of these eccle

its tragic ending is relieved of its siastical certificates in many of our older churches. In
darker shadows with the skill of a true artist The other comments on books and suggestive paragraphs in the “Con*
tales of the volume have the same originality of conception, tributors’ Club,” the Atlantic is up to its usual high stan
graphicness of description,and mingling of pathos and dard.

his Italian landloid, and

humor which characterisethe longer sketch. The majority

. .Again the Booh Buyer in the month’s number is rich
and display exceptionalcom- in portraits. They are those of Sarah Orne Jewett, folsaand of negro dialect They, with the dialect poems lowed by a delightfulsympathetic brief biography by Har.

.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Minutes of the General Assembly of the PresbyterianChurch in the
United States of America. New Series. Voi. XV.I. A. D. 1894. Presbyterian Board of Publication. A Oumberer of the Ground. A Novel. By Constance Smith. iFrsnkHn Square Library, No. 75 i.) 12mo, pp. 802. ,80 cents. Harper A Bros.
One Hundred Years of Biisiue£s Life. 1794-i894. W. H. Schieffelln
A Oo.
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are stories of plantation life,

s
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land, Child’s Garden, Christian Llteratureand Review of the
The Pansy, The Musical Visitor,The Preacher's Asslitant.
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cession with us are lighted up,

Hot a Patent Medicine.

and gradu-

ally they separate farther and further,
soon the fleetest one

Formula on Every Bottle.

is far

till

aheid, brilliant

with electric lights, a grand constellation.
We watch her for hoars till suddenly she is

A

phosphorized

Has she gone

lost.

and wonder. But time solves

Cerebro-Spinant,

has
watch

to the bottom, or

the electric current given out?

We

A $40.00 Book

many

this like

another mystery, for we feel the chill and

Freligh’s Tonic,

heavy fog into which we
are steaming, and we, too, become a lost

grain & Nerves.

stantly the hoarse

physician
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Nantucket ” for four hours.
like going to sea, for you are

is quite

out of sight of land. It is a long, bretzy
trip. The sea air makes hair and clothing

sun,

very limp, but

And crushed It* golden glow.
Now wandering In dim lowlands brown and sere,
tiniest ftded

It

gives life to body and mind.

The water Is sometimes very rough, and
afbrds another advantage

voy-

of an ocean

age, seasickness.

blossom would seem dear?

How could 1 know?

Nantucket lies sixty miles out, low,

al-

There were so many days the sunshine kissed,

most treeless,and covered with

How could I know,
When one 1 gay It missed
And lauirtil g let It go.
That In long watches of some s demo night

verdure which we find out to he stunted
oaks and pines. When first discovered,in
the seventeenth century, it was well wooded,

Dawn's dullest ray

How
So

I

could 1

Set.

on the steamer “

This

The

Which Has Heretofore Sold At From $40.00 to $70.00 Per

through the dark night. In the
morning at Fall River we take the train to
New Bedford for one hour, and then we go

City.

many flowers bloomed In that noonday
How could I know
That when I trod on one

(AMERICANIZED.)

try to

carries us

Co.
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a

sleep, filled with admiration at the skill that

How Could 1-Know?

^

Oae above, we

prayer to the Greater
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ing to the conscientious captain, with

Manufacturing Chemists.
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rush ahead. The

World, and That
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dent caution Inspires confidence, and trust-

pamphlet,

Woodruff
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listen

the constant boomings while swiftly and

ness, with signals and answers,

send your address for descrip-
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cautiouslywe steam through the thick dark-
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namesake.

her Puritan
to

about it. lie is our best testimonial. For sale by all the
principal druggists.
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Will Do You Good To Read Carefully.

fog whistle startles and

voice which must have been possessed by

40,000 Physicians.
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beautiful “Priscilla” has not the low, sweet

by over

Ask your family

Which

A
A

deafens the unprepared ear, and we are
forced to acknowledge that our grand and

Endorsed and prescribed in the

»ive

Offer

us. In-

constellation to the steamer behind
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An Unparalleled and Limited

for $2.50 Per Volume.

see the mist of a
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should call heavenly bright?

with oak

know?

are In the town,

chit fly;

a low,

furzy

now the only large

trees

and they have been planted
there. What has become of the forati no

many dear on*s In those happy years.
How could I know
That when I mocked their tears
And Ifft them loving so,

know; whether ruth

one seems to positively
lessly cut

down or destroyed by a worm,

allowed to judge, for
both theories are given by the Intelligent

like our elm,

In lo ely, barren after-time I’d pray
I tl ing away?
How could 1 know?
-Fannie Bent Dtllinvhani, in LippincoW*.

For weak* st touch of hands

you

seamen who

old

are

drive the hacks or sail the

graceful, easily

managed cktboats which

surround the wharf.

“The Land
T KNOW

of

Pretty Soon.”

of a land where the streets are paved

The quaint old town

cent shaping itself to the island, at about

F

with the things which we meant to achieve,
it is walled with the money we meant to have

half a mile from the

somewhere -

fame

eye. Here and

a noble and lofty

B«t

there is a wild rose or a

Webster’s Dictionary,

red Turk’s cap, and along the roads are del-

Lying about In the dust.

And many

•n-e

russet and red, is beautiful and restful to
the

of possible

are

bad been suddenly transformed into land.
The variegated tint of the moors, green,

The land of “ Pretty Soon.”
There are uncut Jewels

It

waves, as if part of the heaving ccean

fied

And the pleasures for which we grieve.
The kind words umpoken, the promisesbroken
land

beach. Beyond

the moors, rolling and dimpling like solidi-

saved.

And many a coveted boon
Are stowed away there lo that

lies like a thick cres-

icate yellow asters.

aim

cjsta from

The roads mostly are

self.
700
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stifled

citizens seeking the cool evening breeze, but

land. On Blackwell’s Isprisoners, chained, are marching to

not finding it on
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thing in view. The sunset flashed sky
their evening

lends its colors to the water. The stars are
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these stoneless, dustless, scarcely defined
Is further away than the moon,
roads the strong limbed horse easily pul s
1 hough our purp- se ts fair we never get there —
his load. Oars seemed to enjoy his run
with three in a light, two seated surrey, inThe land of “Pretty Soon.”
cited possibly by the prospectiveoats. He
The road that leads to that mystic land
seemed a philosophic animal, capable of
Is strewn wtib pitiful wrecks.
cheerful duty with a reward In view.
And the ships that have sailed for Its shining
Next week I will tell you of the town Itstrand
Bear skeletots on their decks.
It Is further at noon than U was at dawn.
And further at night than at noon;
0, let us beware of that land down there—
The land of ” Pretty Soon.” -Exchange.

latest edition, only one volume, only

Worcester’s Dictionary, latest edition, only one volume, only 116,000

simply well worn ruts over the moors. Over
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Faith and Patience.

ney, Ph.D., on "SanriYala of ZnoutrlaDism,” afforded an admirable Tiew of the dle-

T7" EEP on jowIdr.
God will cause the seeds
Faster than your knowing;

grow

to

tinctive beliefs of the Parsees, and sketched

Nothing e’er la sown In vain
obeying,

and

of character

If, His voice

Tou look upward for the
And falter not In praying.

rery interesting

In a

way

those peculiaiities

of social life

which haYe

secured a separate racial existence in the

rain,

midst of India’s mixed population.

August

these yean be served In the Oonststorv, half of the
time as desc»n and the other half ai elder. During
these veers of service for tbe Lord he has been a
w*;m snd devoted friend of bis nastor.an energetic
and faithfulofficer, and a sincere and bumble < brlstlan. Tbe Bible wt s a faml lar book to him, and no
service was undertaken without careful and prayerful preparation, either for bis class In tbe Babbathschool or for his work In the pray**r meeting. Sorrow brought him to Christ and ‘onow ripened him

ri5ewrv,<'e shove, and he quickly followed tbe
few months ago went h' me to her
[Uylour. The messengercame suddenly for him,
but be was ready. Blessed transition! from the
sleep of e^ rth to the Joys of the etem 1 world. H Is
death leaves a vacant place In ibe home and In tbe
church and In many a life, but It has been a blessing
to have been permitted to have known and to bare
been a co-laborer with such a character. h.

morning two extensive papers were
given on the sway of Islam. The Rev. A.

In the brightest,darkest day.
Still His voice

missionary day.

in effect, a

In the

obeying,

Never from the gates of prayer
Turn with doubting sorrow,

P. Atterbury, D.D

traced with great ful-

,

ness and with singular discriminationthe

For the One who standout there

growth of the Mohammedan power in Africa, and showed the relative importance of

May answer you to-morrow.

The Congress of Religions
Long Beach.

loved one who a

STORM.— Entered Into
Aug.

'

?

Grahamsvllle. N. Y., recentlv made
resignation of the R«v. William
Coomb", Is in search of a pas'or. Any one recommending a suitable man would confer a favor upon

the people «f that community. Address Nathan
Clark, Grahams vine, N. Y.
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Mrs. Storm belonged to one of the oldest famllln
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those interestedin the movement, and

is a

significant sign of the possibilitiesfor

T.
PDOR

compara-

broadening of the sphere of this

—

“The

^

"My

mother’s beautiful hands!
In death they’re folded now;
And ’neatb tbe daMes out of sight.
Is smoothed tbe careworn brow.
But 0, beyond ibis ^adowy damp.
Where all Is bright and fair,
I know full well these d^ar old hands
Will palms of victory bear;
Where crystal streams, thro’ endless years.
Flow over golden sands.
And where the old grow young again.
I’ll clasp my mother’s
* •

,

h0 Christian Herald.

the

little

boy stood some time ago

11 the corner of one

°f

busy streets

new department of Christian thought.
&s£ow» 8«lllDg matches. As he stood
The plan of the Congress was wisely lhere * gentleman approached him and
drawn, and aimed to secure a fair and com- I “^ed him the way to a certain street. The
tively

I

petent presentation
faiths,

viewed from

of the non

t0

Christian

etindpoint.0QS’ ^ut tlle liule fellow directed him very
direction of the minutely* ^ ben he had finished his direc-

D.D

Rev. David James Burrell,
ident of the seven week’s

,

Pres-

the

Parliament.Jos-

tioD8 tbe
teil

I
a
I

eph Cook, J.L.D., as Special Lecturer, gave

^entlem“ “‘d,

me tbe wa^

to

^eiven

momenL

Now,

M

if

you will

correctly, I’ll

The boy considered

70U 1 8lIPeDce• ,,

day upon the Peerlessnessf°r

“

remembering
of the Christian Religion, and ten addresses I
be ba(^ ^earned At the Sunday school,
were deliveredby the members of the Amer- I be re>)lie<J» “ Christ is the way, the truth,

an address each

*

t*1611 suddenly

tbe

Comparative Religion, each
a specialist on the subject which he dis-

I

and

I

cussed.

1

ban<ied 111111 tlie promised sixpence, and left
him visibly affected. The child thought

lean Society of

^be gentleman at onev

The topics treated by Dr. Cook were this an easy way to make money, and going
vona s First
f irst Parliament of Reli- I aloil£ tlie 6treet he met an old companion of
“The World's
gion,” “The Peeriessness of Curistian The- I blfl *atlier8 whom he stopped and to whom
ism,” “The Peerlessnessof Curistian Fam- he
“ If y0Q giTe me a 8lxP8nce I’ll tel
ily Life,” “The Victories and Prospects of I 7°Q the Wty t0 het7en•,, The man was sur
Christian Missions,” “The Peerless Bible prised, but from curiosity he handed tbe

^

in the

World’s Parliament.” To speak

these addresses in detail
it

is

boy a sixpence and was told, “ Curiet is the

of

impossible,and

I

certainly is unnecessary to describe their

Wt7, the
the

I

^ tbe Iife- “Ah,” said
baVe looklng toT *he way

tratb’

m&n’

1

striking features as to thought, expression ln the 8x10011 thlM maD7 ^ear8> but 1 belleve
and delivery. To name the titles and say | yoa are ri£ht. It was my mother’s way
that Joseph Cook treated them is quite suf- In after years it was his privilege to tell it
to the heathen, for the little fellow saved a

ficient.

child from being run over one day, and,

The remaining addresses were as follows:

In “Revived Aryanhm” the Rev. Jesse from gratitude, he was educated by the
Brooks, Ph.D., gave a thoughtful, fcholarlj child’s father, and to day he is a foreign
missionaryshowing to others the way

and diecriminating sketch of the modern
theistic movement in India, its merits and

hands.”

Particular street was very tortu

a Christian

The sessions were under the

•

1 ITUS. — At her residence at Steinway.Long Island City, July 18tb, Matilda 8u ger, widow of the
late Hon. P-ier H. Titus. In the 84 h year of her age
In the fullness of a ripe old age. Mrs Titus was
called from her earthly to her heavenly home. A
woman of refined Christian character, cheerfuland
happy disposition, devoted to the welfare of her
home, the community and the Church, her presence
is sadly missed in the large circle of frle ds who

sorrow at her departure Her early years were
passed In the city * f Pbllsdelpbla where sbe was
born, and In her youth gave bers-lf to Christ, whom
she served with Odeluy to the close of b*-r long life.
She was married Feb &, 1848, removed u> New York
city, and connected bers-lf with »be Market Street
Reformed Church, with woleb her membership continued during the ex s'ence of the Church. At the
organisationof the Reformed ( burch of Stolnwav,
she was one of Its first members, receiving from Dr
T. L. Cuyler a beartv letter In commendation of her
useful Christianlife while under bis pastoral care.
Thirty-five years ago. Mr. Titus purchas'da beautiful borne at Btolnway, and here a p|.*aaoi and
peac-ful life was tfnj >yed to a good old age until
death last Ju y summoned the husband awav, and
again, In Just one year-wlthm six days-calllngthe
devoted wife and mother to her rewaid. For fifteen
years Mrs. Tltui was an Invalid, and for tbe past
tear and a half coofloed to her bed. a great sufferer at times, yet ever patient and submissive to
her Father’swhl. Never a murmuring word was
uttered, and to those who gathered about her.tbeever
made manifest her supreme desire for tbe welfare
of others. As a member of the •’Shut-In Society ”
she us-d her pen and appropriate letflets to lift burdens from bereaved and filletedhearts, and to
»

chase away the shadows. Olc*, during toe progress
of the building of the new cburch, sbe was earned
In her Invalid chair to see it, but was never permitted to worship within Us walls. Her Interest in tbe
work, however, and effort for Us advancement and
prayers for Its prosperity, were rarnest and unceasing. To her children she has left a rich legacy of

-

prayerful and Christian living and
worthy of emulation.

to

GEORGE

heaven.

W.

an example
C d o

LOWERY.

The following rolnuto was adopted by tbe Consisdemerits being adequately etited.
tory of tbe Union Reformed Cburch of New York
In the Depths of Misery.
city, at Us meeting on Monday, July 30:
Two addresses by the Rev. Geo.
** Since our heavenly Father has r***n pleased to re
Though endowed *lth wealth “ beyond the dreams
move
from earth our beloved brother, Georgo w
Knox, D D., on “Confucianism
as -e-mica
Ethics of avarice.” the
---vsvu. uuiMuioui aa
.lic wretched
mc.uucu »uu«r«r
sufferer irom
from cnronlc
chronic dysLowery, we desire here to record our sen*e of loss
and Religion,”were as remirkable for clear- I P61*14 ^ PlailK®d in the depths of misery from which Our brother has for nearly thirty-fiveyears b^en an
active member of our Church, and during all that
ne«s, eminent fairness,and wealth of Inemer*e‘eIen tor a da, ,t a .tre.cb,
time has fbown him- elf to be a moe: faithful,earnI There la a way to down the Imp. Invoke the aid of
est and devoted follower of Christ, as an e ffloer
filiation,as for the peculiarly attractive I Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters and he departs. Keep for many years he has done all he could to bring
manner in which they were given. It is I “•‘ng ^e medicine, and the relief jou promptly ei, prosperity to this part of God’s kingdom and to
hpreaa that kingdom elsewhere. We extend to his
not easy to exaggerate the value of these I perlenC€ floal|y becomes permanent and a thorough widow our heartfelt sympathy In this time of her
addresses, delivered by one whose Ion* res- CUre 18 effecte<1* Heartburn, flatulence, uneasiness bereavement.

,

i

Wm.

w (l g

.dence_,n Japan

,

. I

and thorough

with the Confuclan

literature

his

Anally cured, with their cause, by ibis Ineffably re-

words the weight of competent authority.

The Rev.

C. R. Blauvelt,

JAMES

famlllarit, |

give to

liable peclflc. Liver complaint and constipation
brother tormentors of dyspepsia,are also sent to
limbo by the Bitters. So are rheumatism, malaria
and kidney complaint. Use this helpful medicine
systematically, not by fits and starts.

Ph.D., gave a

brief sketch of the distinctive tenets of

The-

osophy, and presented the views of Theos-

marriages,

ophists on some of the fundamentil doctrines of Christianity,

showing

that the

It is impossible to describe as

two

CARROLL-LORD.-On Wednesday afternoon,

systems are radically antagonistic.
it

Aug. 8th. at New Prospect parsonage,by the Rev
deserves E. 0. Moffett, William A. Carroll, of Wallk n, N Y
to Miss Mary Agnes Lord, of Pine Bush. N
’

the scholarly, comprehensiveand eminently

suggestiY* address bjr the Bey. F. F. Elllnl

|

wood, D D., LL D., on “Contacts and DI-

|

vergencies of

N. Y., b* the Rev. J. S. Hogan, Miss
her to Mr. Ira

on*

mately claim -A, exhibited with great force
the unrivaled superiorityof the

IThcable paper

of th. Bay. A. H.

Mary

B.

Glen

Wag-

McKin-

0.

D

I HARDENBERG. -

A T H

At Kingston,N. Y., July

27, 1894,

In his

ft3d

year Charlei L

Tl*®

“d

THE Rev. William J. SklUman requ nts tbat correspondents address him at 4216 Ptcbln 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE address of tbe Rev. Henry M. Cox, Chairman
of the General Synod’s Permanent Committee on
Systematic Beneficence, Is changed to 165th street,
cor. of Sheridan avenue. New York, until further
notice.

THE address of tbe Rev. A. G. Zige’er henceforth
will be Harrison,Douglas County, 8. Dak.

‘tMTnS £?’«

Market Report.
Niw YOU.
Buttib.— Receipts

for

He helped u* upward. Far above
The msstta of mauklod he stood;
And reached to all the hand of love,
Of Christian brotherhood.

But now- on heaven’s heights rings clear
The voice we longed for. Once again
It seems to sound a call of cheer
To strugglingmen!
For high activitiesmade meet
By yean wherein he dwelt apart,

week, 35.338 pkgs; exports.

tetded drought In |j]is country. The old Scorch
proverb reads that “a seeu dearth never comes.”
Possibly It m-»y prove true in this case, and there are
reasons why It should; under existingconddions It
Is reasonable to suppose rh*t the d-maod for butter
from the mas-es la leas tb*o last year 0 eomargarlne also is an Importantfactor and must oe considered.

Before It was legislated against and taxed, fine
butter never bore a bener price, it seemed then to
be an ady and frier d of the butter Interest,(excepting the loweat grades of p wr buttor.) but with Its
p*clal 'axatlon and Interferencehgls atlon. there
has come a sharp end to end com petition of oleomargarine with held butter * blco cannot he Ignor. d.
8iM such a drought as we are having th s year 1» no
common occurrenceand it li posstniemere mav be
g'eal Shortageand higher prices. There were sales
through toe week of quite he^yy amounts of June
and July make, noumy In Delaware County of
cieamery and dairy firkins at 20 cents. We quote:

Mediums.

Extras.

............a2iJ

Creameries

Chkisk.— Receipts

for the

Poor.

18 &21 14 aI7

Slate dairy, tubs and
palls ................. «21
Imitation creamery....16 a!7
Western factory ....... 16 al54

17 a20 15 a!6
15
14 a
13 aU 12na

a

week, 42,564 boxes; ex-

ports, 24.000 boxes.

Tbe general market has been of much better tone
during tbe week Ju*t closing, and quotationsare
iracilonaliy higher. Weather mu b cooler and the
condition of arrivals has shown va«t improvement.
R'-celptsgive a large shrinkage,betog about 7.000
boxes less than thoae of previous work, and 9,0^0
lesv loan correspondingweek of list year.
There are also signs of an active demand for export during the coming week.
Trade In ptrt slim* stack. Liverpool cable 45s.
per 113 lbs. We quoit:

Fancy. Medium. Poor.
State factory, full cream
small sizes ........... 9 a 9)4
State factory,full cream
large sizes ............a 9
Stateiaciory, part
6

skims

do

8

a 8**

7Ha

7

8V4»

8*

4
2

5 8

a

a 8
a 8)4

do full do
a 2)4
Eooe. -Receiptsfor the week, 36,541 cases
760 bbis.

and

Market firm at the advance on all fresh gathered
stock, and shows some improvement on Infrrior
klnos. stocks of which btve be»n reouoed considerably during the Iasi few days. We quoit:
State and Penn., fresh collections,choice.. 18 s30
Western, fresh gathtred best ............... 15 a
Western and Southwestern, fresh collections, good to cnoloe .................... 14
Western seconds, per case ..............ji.ou a 2.00

aHH

Ths montjj come* itralghtback

roR

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC.

Mr. Merritt entered Into rest af‘er a life consecrated to the Church, Sunday-school and missions
which tn bis loyalty to Christ he never lost sight of
amid the ac Ivltlesof a large mercantilebusiness
The followinglines were written by a friend asso^
dated with him In tbe Sundiy-achool of the First
Reformed Church of Kingston:

He led us forward. Through earth’s haze
Of doubt and error, be could see
With confident, expectantg&ze,
God’* giorlou* certainty.

11. 1894.

At tbe advance la priest there has been light business, but fresh receipts of finest makes w»re readily
taken on a basis of £1 cents, but 'bt-se sales were on
close selec Ions as to quality. Thus far receipts of
this season’s make of nutter have been about six
hundred thousand package", a trifle le s than for tbe
same period ia«t year. Exports for ir>H same time
have oeen about ten thousand packages less, leaving
the net stork for domrsilcuse about tbe same aa a
year ago Quite a large portion of th»-a«« recelpti are
now held In refrigerators here, whlco are full up
and which stock IS flrmiy b^Id, baaed upon the ex-

ritt.

Victorious In a well fought fight,
HI* free, exultant, ardent soul
Has passed the realms of pain and night.
Has reached It* goat!

August

50.

James 0. Mer-

He resting on hi* armor lay,
Tbe Church he loved so well, so long
Has missed him day by day.

8.

°f Higb Fails, tf.Y., August 2, 1894. *
I .
had been a resident of High Fills
I f°r th« P«5 thirty- four years, and had the confidence
I

Addre*i R‘ Brtnkerhoff, Agent,

MERRITT.

When, spent with combatting with wrong

Christian

|

‘bj

the

non Christian faiths all that can be legiti-

rei g

6w

Schermernorn. . ^

sented the results of extensive research and
to

»

brfde’m rFeEJm“SNr,Aw^hnertar?

SCHERMKRHORN-WAGHER-Aug. 5, at

Their Relations to Christianity.” It pre-

mature thought, and while conceding

Y.

Oobleaklll, and Miss Elsie Marla Peterson.

the Ethnic Religions and

VE"SstCbUrCb’

,

phll

i
I

llkeabout

sixty copies of Psa miiai.d Hymns sucb as most of
i ur churches have discarded. Tb* y are n^oed for

»fternoon

rr
n n j
ar-'-r
y competi. ,, .

character,is a fact at once gratifying to

added powers

Kingston, August, 1834.

real at Stormvllle, N. Y.,
the eighty-sixth

Z; CZhT' .UTr“W*r

In his

For glorious serv ee still unknown.
To follow In his sicpi be outs—
To reach God’s throne!

THE Church at
vacant by tbe

of tbe venerable Church of Hopewell,N. Y., and
among tbe many who have In that congregation
passeo tbe limit assigned to man of threescore tears
races; and the paper by the Rev. Jas. 8. end ten, was tbe last to go. But though old In years
which have been the inDennis, D D., on “The Strongholds of Is- she was young In heart and always manifested a
lively Interest In tbe world of life and activity
• terests which have, within recent
lam; Are They Impregnable?’’ was exceed- around her. Her only son, now a grandfather,
ye»rs, weired recognition In the Summer I
"0S*d- looked to her for dally counsel. The lapse of years
had not severed the cord of sympathy which bound
Conrentlons,Compile. R.„g,„n Is . norL
* “
the mother and child together In earlier days.
elty In ench enterprises. The Congress
‘he Though now a gray-halred man he was situ her
boy. The home, so unusual In these data of moIn some respects, . bdd renture, end
“ J
"" Cf°“ Wl1' UlU- tion. was a patriarchal one, transmitted from father
predlctlon of success must hire been not
o[
h
, 8,
• *<!dreS8 to son, and the son had never known another. Her
sympathy was, however, not confined to her own
little
f
pb
ln the
1" b»rhome, but extended in a remarkabledegree to others.
For every ache and aliment she always had some
T.’
good old-fashionedremedy to precrlbe, and she
made one feel (hat her Interestwas sincere.
The old Dutch Church wnere she bad sat under the
ministries of Dr. Thomas Dewitt and the pastors wno
succeeded him was always the object of her solicitude and affection. When too feeble to attend the
;:t
services,she was always anxious to know what the
it his been possible in a popalar summer I
.
r‘
,
:
y
ouuiuirr Burrell, and the remarkably vigorous and minister was preaching about, and how the affairs
resort, with varied attractions in
d of the church were prospering. Tbe last hours of
li %
comprehensive address on
Hindu her sojourn on earth were painlessand peaceful,
Ion to secure . hlghly respect.ble.udlecc.SchooU of Modern
h
and her mental faculties were retained until the
last, and as her family gathered around her dying
for two sessions on etch of fir. consecutfre chancelIor s. L.
ph
7
bed, she said: ” It will not be long before we shall
days, to listen to addresses of a scholarly1
all be together again.”

T
"T*

lUJMcIng

1HH, Mrs Dlanah Storm, In

ing the religious developmentof the African

M'ULTIFORM

His loyal heart

year of her age.

this power, both for good and evil, as affect-

at

1st,

He stands with energies complete;

Notices and Acknowledgments.

i0

Thursday was,

Keep on praying.

15, 1894

BINT TO

DAYID W. LEWIS
177

k

k 00.,

179 Chambers Street. New York.

Real Faith never grows weak

by having to wait.

Sufferers taking Hood’s Sarsaparillafor chronic
complaintsshould be patient And the result will be
satisfactory.Hood’s cures.

Hood’s

Pills act

easily,

yet promptly and

effl-

ciently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

The

hair, when not properly cared for, loses its

lustre,becomes crisp, harsh,

and dry, and falls out
freely with every combing. To prevent this, ttt
best dressing In the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
Imparts that silky gloss so essentialto perfect beauty.

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
The

little

colored label on your wrapper In-

forms you to what time your subscription

paid.

Will you kindly examine tbe same,

if in arrears remit tbe

amount dne.

is

and

/

August
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News

THE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

the Week.

ot

Widnebdat, Auoubt

has been examining the books of the Atchison

8.— In the U. 8. Sen-

Appropri-

ate the consideration of the Indian

was completed and various billls were
passed. In the House only bu-luess of minor
ation bill

Importance was transacted ...The Democrats
of the House held a caucus, but took no action

on the

tariff situation ____

Club, on

Its

The New York Yacht

New Haven.

annual cruise, reached

The Rev.

.....

Dr.

Chapman fpoke on “The

Klnicdom” at the Nort.hlleld Conferer ce .....
“ Old First NlKht” was celebrated at Chautau-

Henry of Navarre won the Foxhall
and Prince of Monaco the
Belle Mead Stud Stakes ____ J. R. Wilson, one of
the men who tarred and feathered Adjutant-

qua .....

Stakes at Saratoga,

General Tarsney, of Colorado,made a confession.... There was a boom In the corn ma ket.
....Ills said that the Rev. Dr. Talmage will
preach In this city In Madison Square Garden
abroad

after his return fiora

Devery

Is

and

...

Police Captain

thought that
the Police Commissioners will be

said to be

his trial by

111,

It Is

postponed.. Four firemen were severely burned
.

the cellar of a blazing paint store ____ It is
said that Russia will interfere in the war between Japan and China if her trade suffers too
in

severely ..... Caserlo, the a«8as8ln of President

Carnot, Is to be executed In about two weeks.
.The House of Commons passed the Evicted
Tenants bill by a vote of 199 to 187. .. .Several
.

.

.

hundred deaths from cholera In Russia are reported. ...Francis H. Underwood, United
States Consul at Leith, Scotlaod, and a well-

known author, died.
Thursday, 9 -—In the U. 8. Senate In the absence of a voting qu rum a few unimportant
bills were paes^d by unanimous consent. In
the House several bl Is appropriatingmoney
for public buildings were passed; Senator Hill’s

Anti Anarchist bill was non concurred In .....

The address of the day at the Northfleld Bible
Conference was delivered by the Rev. A. J.
Gordon, of Boston ..... Joslah K. Brown, exDalry Commissioner, Is dead ____ The New York
Yacht Club

fleet cruised

New London

Harbor

from

Morris Cove to
ChristianEndeavor

.....

conferenceswere held

Chautauqua. .. .The

at

Protective ReorganizationCommittee of Atchison requested that steps be taken to

remove

The

trial of

the receivers of the company

.....

Police Captain Devery postponed .... President
Clausen announced that the Park Board had
decided to recede from Its determinationnot
to employ a landscape gardener for the Speedway at once.. .Robberiesfrom dealers In rare

stamps discovered ..... Many lives lost and a
great amount of property destroyed by an
eaithquake In

Sicily .. .It Is said that the efforts

and England to bring about peace
between China and Japan have failed; another

of Russia

Japanese victory Is reported from Yokohama,
but officials at the London Legation of Japan
think that the battle of July 29th Is referred

to ...The

was conCowes was

trial of thirty Anarchists

tinued In Paris

—

>

The yacht race

at

declared off, only the “ Vigilant” appearingto
contest It.

Friday, 10.— In the U. 8. Senate no business
of Importance was transacted. In the House
Mr. Boutelle’sresolutionon Hawaii called forth

IF

(589)

EVERY CLERGYMAN,

were very moderate In amount. Railroad first
Sunday-school Superintendent, and Secretary, mortgages In good repute, are held firmly and
or any one who has frequent cause for sending some advance In value. N. J. Cent, general
Two men were killed and five severely Injured out notices, knew what a handy, convenient,
5’s, for example, closed on Saturday at 117>^.
by the falling of a wall In the new City Hall
cleanly, and satisfactorything “ The Simplex We cite the fact only as a specimen of a class
In Jersey City; the accident was caused by a
Printer ” was, the makers could not supply the of bonds, some 5 others 4 per cents. The numhigh wind ..... Suit charging fraud wa$ begun
demand with a factory occupying an entire ber to be obtained is small of course, round
against former directorsof the Holland Trust
square. The cost Is small ($3 to $10) and the lots are made up by patient waiting or an adCompany by the Telllco Manufacturing Comwork perfect. Sunday-school teachers can vance In bids.
pany.... The Police Commissioners decided to
make a little digest of the lesson and give to
Imports of merchandise at this port last
put five accused sergeants on trial next Wedeach scholar. Choir masters can reduce their week were valued at $8,117,880, and exnesday
Chai les Miller, a murderer confined
music bills and widen the field of their selec- poits at $7,738,762, the figures varying very
In the Tombs, cut his throat wkh a razor .....
tions— in* fact, there Is no limit to its uses. One little from those of last year. Imports of speThe first session of the Friends’ First Day School
hundred (10Q) copies of any writing In twenty cie amounted to $584,553,and exports to $1,Association Conference was held at Chapminutes. All details can be obtained by ad- 743,195, $500,000 of the latter being gold. Sterpaqua. . .Both China and Japan are said to be
dressing the manufacturers, Lawton & Co., 20 ling exchange on Saturday sold for $4.87 for
hurrying troops to Corea; the Chinese Emperor
Vesey St., New York.
60 day bibs and $4 88 for demand.
has levied a war tribute upon the Viceroys of
Large damage has been done to corn by hot
the different provinces ..... The “Britannia”
winds and drought In the corn belt. The GovFinancial.
defeated the “ Vigilant” In the yacht race at
ernment report mak* s the loss about 50,000,000
Monday, August 13.
Cowes; a series of three matches has been arof bushels, and this agrees with the reckoning
Bradstreit’s reports failures for week endranged by Mr. Gould and the Prince of Wales.
of conservativedealers. The actual decline
....Kefi.rms with a view to retrenchment are ing on 9th, 197, against 220 last week, 138 In
may prove larger. Corn is sensitive and the
projectedby the lullan Government ..... It Is 1892 and 213 In 1891. Dun'i Review makes the
season is too far advanced for a material renow reported that while the damage to prop- number for last week 251, and the liabilitiesof
covery, but a late fall may somewhat fill out
the failures for 5 weeks ending August 1st, $11,erty by the earthquake In Sicily was great, the
ears now quite unpromising. The world’s prosloss of life was small.
144,713,being $5,626,594of manufacturing and
pects of an average harvest of cereals continues
Saturday, 1L— China promises to have 60,- $5,220,247of trading concerns.
good. Dheap food for a year to come seems
The business through clearing bouses for the
000 troops In Corea before the end of September,
almost certain. This will prove a great relief
England will hold Japan responsible for the week was nearly 5 per cent below last year, and
to workingmen In the United States who cansinking of the “ Kow 8hing.”....It is thought nearly 23 per cent below that of 1892. Railroad
not obtain employmenton full time or at the
earnings reported for July are over 203^ per
that the matches between the “ Vigilant” and
wages of some years past; but It will recent less than last year.
“ Britannia” are off, Mr. Gonld and the Prince
duce the resources of the farmers. The purThe dullness of trade Is unrelieved. Some
of Wales having disagreed as to the conditions;
chasing ability of the country may continue rethe “ Britannia” woo Emperor W'illlam’s chal- mills have closed and others are preparing to
duced for some time. That, of course, means
lenge shield without opposition...Grand Duch- close. A slight improvement In the demand
a limitation of new enterprises and in the exfor woolen goods is reported. To day Washess Xenia, daughter of the Czar, and her hustension of those now existing. The visible
band, injured by being thrown from their car- ington correspondentsassert that the Confersupply of grain Is reported for the week to be:
riage while driving from their wedding dinner ence Committee of the House will recede from
Wheat, 62,321,000 bushels. Corn, 3,165,000
on August 6th.... The trial of thirty Anarchists Its position, will report the Senate Tariff bill,
bushels. Oats, 2,855,000 bushels. Rye, 230,000
continued In Paris — Senator Hill’s resolution and that It will pass the House. If this proves bushels. Baney, 87,000 t usnels.
Quotationson Saturday were: Wheat No
true a gradual Improvement In trade may be
that the tariff conferrees report an agreement
2
red, August, 58^; No. 1, hard spring, 69'.
or disagreement stirs up a lively debate, but expected; but It is quite probable that the
Corn, No. 2, August, 61%; yellow in store, 65;
goes over without action.. ..The Tariff Con- effect of the bill has already been discounted, No. 2 mixed, 61%; yellow, to arrive, delivered,
ference Committee not able to reach a decision. and that a reduction of wages will be a prime 62%. Oats, August, 34%; No. 2 white, 40 and
40>$; track mixed, 35; No. 3 white, 39. Hay
....The Constitutional Convention decided to condition of an Industrialrevival.
prime timothy, 85 to 90; No. 1 timothy, 75 to
The gold reserve of the National Treasury
hold sessions hereafter on Saturdays and Mon80; clover mixed, 50 to 60. Straw, long rye
days... Eleven lives lost In a wreck on the Rock remains somewhat below 153,000,000.The re- 50 to 60; short rye and oat, 40 to 45. Cotton
ceipts of the Treasury for a short time have closed: August, 6 61-6.62; Sept., 6.65-6 66;
Island R. R. ; the dlsi ster t he work of wreckers.
. .The race for the Goelet Cups sailed by yachts
exceeded the disbursements by about a million, Oct., 6.70-6.71. Indications are that the cot-^
wsb made public, together with statements by
PresidentReinhart and Colonel McCook .....

.

.

.

.

.

ton crop will be large.
Apart from the tariff,there is in the condiThe banks of the city reported for the week tions outlined above nothing promisinga deland course; the “ Emerald” won the cup for
schooners and the “ Navahoe” that for sloops. an increase of $2,318,200In loans, an In- cided increase in activity in trade and in new
enterprises except the large amount of unem....The Rev. Egerton R Young and others crease of $505 800 in specie, a decrease of $2,- ployed capital at home and abroad. This capaddressed the Northfleld Conference on the 686,500 In legal tenders, of $519,400 In deposits, ital has been lying idle so long that It may be
subject of Foreign Missions. ... President Rein- of 27,200 in circulation,resulting In a reduc- set at work on undertakingspromisinga moderate income when the tariff condlti ms are dehart of the Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe tion of $2,050,850 In reserve, making the surcided. But It is of the highest importance that
Railroad Company resigns.
plus of reserve $67,002,850. The rates for there shall be a fair degree of assurance of honMonday, 13.— The drouth in the corn belt money remain 1 per cent or less on call, 1 per est corporate management and of an abstinence
has been broken by good rains ____ The relay cent for 30 days, 2>f to 3 per cent for from 4 to from strikes even under a reduction of wages.
With the winter not far away, strikes will be
bicycle riders reached Denver, having made 6 months. In the open market In London folly Indeed.
the distance from Washington nearly two days money Is
to K per cent on demand, % on

New York Club fleet over

of the

the Block Is-

for the first time In over a year.

at

ahead of
their

Evictionsof strikers and
families have been ordered at Pullman,

LI .....

time .....

The Rev. Dr. Madison

on the Jesuits, at Asbury Park

C. Peters spoke
____

The indebt-

edness of the new Ocean Grove Auditorium
____ Captain
Devery’s physician reported that his patient
was a little better.. .The Rev. Dr. J. A. B. Wilson

cleared off at yesterday’s meeting

and the Rev. Dr. Thomas Dixon, Jr., preached
sermons denouncing the United States Senate.

short time; in Paris ]% per cent on time.

Eu

ropean National banks now hold $140,000,000
more of gold than at this date last year when
their holding

was larger than ever before. For

the present It Is believed that the export of
gold from this country has ceased.
The deception practised in the accounts of
the Atchison railroad, discoveredby an expert

.....

meet at Saratoga on September 25th ...The
ConstitutionalConvention discussed amend-

against the buffers In St. Pancras Station, Lon-

don, Injuring 21 passengers ..... The report
ments to the City Article. ____ Dedication ser- for the week showed 101 deaths from cholera
and 156 new cases In St. Petersburg; 7 new
vices of the new* Auditorium at Ocean Grove
cases
were reported In Haarlem ..... The news
were begun ..... Anthony Comstock delf/ered
of the degradation of Li Hung Chang by the
an address at Chautauqua ..... Eighty eight
members of Coxey’s “Ci mmonweal Army” at Chinese Emperor was confirmed ..... Advices
H>attsville, Md., were arrested and sentenced
____ The Rev. George Needham spoke on
“Second Coming of Christ” at Northfleld
____ The Republican State Cothmlttee recog

to

from Honolulu Indicated complete confidence
in the stability of the Republic.

nlzed the Geo ge Bl ss organization as regular,

....The report of the expert accountant who

“The analyses show that Cleveland i
Superior is absolutely the best and most
desirable baking powder manufactured.”
S. II.

HURST.

You

eating

was considered.
In the House the Senate amendments to the
Tariff bill were concurred in ..... The Chinese
treaty ratified .... Professor Von Holst lectured
at, Chautauquaon the United States Constitution... The New York ball team defeated Baltimore, at Baltimore ..... Governor Flower addressed the commercial travellers at Utica ...

use

\

tee of

Thirty

in

((peianfl's)
\

^BaMngPowder
Its true composition

is

/

J

SJ

given on every label.
“ Pure "

and

“

Sure.”

last week, but

daylight

whom

—

that is Cleveland’s.”

MARION HARLAND.

•4*

01,

sell Bills of Ex
change and make cable transfers
011 points. Issue Commercial

•

and

in

Credits available

Travelers’

the w°rid-

°*

BANKERS. 59 WALL

8T.,

Co.,

NEW YORK.

ATLANTIC

BALDNESS

Mutual Insurance

REMOVES DANDRUFF

New York

AND

Ofyice. 61

Orgamizrd

Restores Color

wall strut.

1842.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

And

TO

Co.

Risks,
will Issue Policies making loss payable In

England.

Faded and Gray

Assets for the Security of iU Policiet are rnort
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

The profits of the Company revert to the assureC
and are divided annually,upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which an
issued bearing interest in accordance with Its CharJ. D. Jonkb, President.
W. H. H/Moorr, Vice-President
A. A. Ravin, 2d Vlce-Pres’f.

«r.

Best Blessing

the leg by a

J. H.

Chapman

Secretary.

broad

The Friends’ Conference at Chap-

psqua ended ..... A Chinese fleet has sailed to
Intercept Japanese transports carrying troops
to Corea.

.

.The steam yachts “May” and “Ro-

owned by Commodore E. D.
the New York Yacht Club, were

•‘TIFFANY-

CLASS

AS

•

DECORATING COMPANY-

na,” the former

Morgan, of

damaged

In a collision....

the Evicted Tenants’ bill
April j, 1893. “ I use and recommend
one and only one baking powder, and

_

Letters
r

Hair Vigor

THE

in

Second reading of

was moved

<^yRN15H£RS:WCLASSWORKERSDOMESTlCV5ECCLE_SJASTiCAL^
DECORATIONS

in the

House of Lords.... The French Committee of
Pardons reported in favor of carrying out the
sentence of Caserlo, the convicted murderer of
President Carnot.

1

wCCUntlGS.

Brown Brothers &

Mayor Gilroy, In an Interview,

he found in his house

PT1

on foreign countries.

AYER’S

was no hope for Democratic success
the State this fall without complete harmo-

a burglar

VPSTTTI

Firms and Individuals,
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

credit.

HAIR

Harlem man was shot In

Banks, o

Bankers, Corporations,

/-•% j

said there

ny.... A

\

...

of

Machine Republican organiCommit-

Several Anti

celve accounts of

Senate the Sun-

dry Civil Appropriation bill

....

when you

In excess

zations decided not to go over to the

know what you are^^

i

S.

were somewhat

Tae Police Commissioners decided to begin the
trial of Captains Devery and Cross to-morrow.

Late Ohio Food Commissioner.

^

Tuesday, 14.— In the U.

sell first- *

1AAVC^LlUcni

Prevents

jail

the

We buy and

class Investment Securl- I Tl
ties for customers. Re-

accountant,has reduced confidence at home abroad on all points in the United States and
and abroad in railroadsecurities. The receipts Canada and drafts drawn In the United States

The Tariff Conference
Committee reached no agreement ..... The ....The conference of Friends continued at were overstated by $7,000,000.Dealings at the
Democratic State Convention was called to Chappaqua — The Edinburgh express dashed Stock Exchange outside of the Industrials
a pungent debate

FINANCIAL.

•OnTO

;

(jf) MEMORIALS)
•
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International Sunday-School Lesson.

THIRD QUAKTKR.
BY THR RKV. ABBOTT K. KITTRKDGK, D.D.

1
3
4
5
8

The word

44

woman”

is

mother.”
2. The relations between Mary and her Son had
-John 2: 1-11.
changed in these past days. He stands on the
And the third day there was a marriage Id Cana of Galilee: and
threshold of His ministry, not a ohifd any longer, but
the mother of Jesus was there: and Jesus also was bidden, and his
the world's Messiah. AU earthly relationships must
disciples,to the marriage. And when the wine failed, the mother
now be subordinated to the heavenly and the eternal.
of Juaus salth unto him, They have no wine. And Jesus salth unMary had spoken to her Son in the old maternal way,
to her. Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour Is not yet
come. His mother salth unto the servants. Whatsoever be salth and her announcement of the failure of the wine was
unto you, do It. Now there were six waterpotaof stone set there half a command that He should display His Divine
power. But her Sob had now become her Lord, He
after the Jews’ manner of purifying, containingtwo or three flr-

Lesson II.— August 2^.— First Miracle of Jems.

2

an honorable name, and
is expressive of character, as we speak of a good
woman, and of a noble woman. At the same time,
it sounds cold and formal as contrasted with
1.

7 kins apiece. Jesus salth unto
8 And they tilled them up to

them. Fill the waterpotawith water.
the brim. And he salth unto them.
out now, and bear unto the ruler of the feast. And they

44

who had always obeyed her

slightest

word, now

claimed her obedience and homage, and so, fully contoious of His Divinity and Messianic mission, His
9 bare It. And when the ruler of the feast tasted the water now be- mind absorbed in the glory of His heavenly Father,
come wine, and knew not whence It was (but the servants which He says, 44 What have I to do with thee,” that is, with
had drawn the water knew), the ruler of the feast calletb the your earthly and trivial concerns; my relations are to
10 bridegroom,and salth unto him. Every man setteth on flrst the
the Father in heaven, and I work miracles not for
good wine, and when men have drunk freelv, then that which Is
the convenience of man, but only when the clock of
11 worse: thou bast kept ibe good wine until now. This beginning
infinite wisdom strikes. Mine hour is not yet come
of his signs did Jesus In Cana of Galilee, and manifestedbis glory;
Verse 5. But Mary is not discouraged by this yentle
and his disciplesbelieved on him.— Jletrfaed Version.*
rebuke. Knowing so well the loving heart of Jesus
she is confident that her wish will be gratified, and a
DAILY READINGS.
miracle performed. She therefore bids the servants
GOLDIN
find miracle of Jesus ....... John
1-11.
This beginning of mlr- T. (’ustoms of purifying ....... Mark 7: 1-9. obey His commands, Whatsoever he says unto you, do
aclesdld Jt'SUS In Cana of W. Doing what He salth ...... John 15: 8-14.
Galilee, and manifestedT. Eating with the unworthy.Mark 2: 14-2U it, and then she waits with faith and holy j^y for the
forth his glory. -John 2: F. Proofs of Messlahshlp ...... Matt 11: 1-8. Divinely appointed hour. And she had not long to
Draw

n
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8. Christ glorified ............John 17: 1-11.
3. A waiting guest ........... Rev. 3: 14-22.

wait.

Verse 6. Standing at the door were six waterpots
of
stone, and Jesus bids the servants (verse 7) to fill
was the first miracle by our Lord recorded in
them
with water up to the brim. When this was
JL the Gospels, and this marriage feast marks the
separating line between the private and the public done, He tells them to draw souia out and carry to
life of Jesus. From this hour He was lifted up above the governor of the feast; that is, to the host, who
ail merely earthly relationships,though never above was, of course, ignorant of &H that had preceded
the reach of the sweet affections of home and friends. (verse 8). Tasting it, he discovers that it is a quality of
He was probably invited to this feast as one of the wine far superior to that which had been purchased,
children of His widowed mother, and He went there and this astonishes him. We have bis words in verse
as her child, but He never again stood in just that 10, words spoken to the bridegroom : Every man at
relationship. This was clearly manifest on an occa- the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when
sion a little later, when, on being informed that His men have well drunk, then that which is worse; but

mHIS

mother and His brethren were at the door wishing to thou hast kept the good wine until now Jesus
speak with Him, He answered, pointing to His disci- had not touched the water, had not spoken any
ples, 44 Behold my mother and my brethren,” (Matt. words over it, and yet, in a second of time, He
had changed simple water into the choicest wine.
12:48, 49).
This miracle, which was the flrst manifestation of It was a miracle of creation, and was the most stu
His power, took place in the midst of His own family pendous miracle of His public life, excepting those
circle, as if it were a plea for the loving sympathy of raising the dead to life. In most of the miracles
and trust of those He loved the best, before He stepped recorded in the Bible, human agency oo operated
out in the pathway of suffering, whose ending would with Divine power. In the miracle at the Red Sea it
was Moses’ rod; when the prophet raised the dead
be the accursed tree.
Cana in Galilee was a little village about six miles child, he stretched his body upon the corpse; N dafrom Nazareth. Only a few ruins mark the locality man washed seven times in the J ordan, when he was
to-day, but the natural scenery is of wondrous beauty, healed of the leprosy. So, in the miracles of Christ,
and the thickly- wooded hills and carpeted plains re- He opened the eyes of a blind man by the clay and
main as they were when that Oriental marriage supper spittle as a human media, and He touched the leper,
was spread. We know nothing of the family in Cana, and put His finger on the tongue of the dumb. But
except that they were probably connections of the the only human instrumentality in this miracle was
household in Nazareth, t is evident that J oseph was the filling the pots with water, and He could have as
not living at this time, since we fail to find his name easily filled them ot onee with wine. But He chose to
among the invited friends. And the mother of Jesus have these intervening links as a part of the chain,
was there And both Jesus was called, and his disci whose longest section was hidden in the supernatural.
pies, to the marriage Joseph's name is niso omitted Yet they do not explain the miracle, while they do
in verse 12, “Alter this he went down to Capernaum, teach us that a miracle is not something running
he and bis mother and his brethren and his disciples.” across and counter to natural law, but is simply above
The earthly historian or novelist would have de- natural law, though always in a line with the ordinscribed to us the brilliantly lighted halls, the rich ary operations of God. He each year changes the
dresses of the guests, and the bridegroom and bride rain drops into wine by passing them through the
as they stood before the altar, but the Bible never vine root, but in Cana of Galilee He accomplished
gratifies an idle curiosity; its every word points God- this transubstantiationin an instant of time; in other
ward. The inspired writer in this instance groups words, He overleaped, by His almighty power, all the
all the story around the person of Jesus of Nazareth. interveningsteps of nature’s tardier processes. But
The first fact mentioned was the flrst step to the mir- does this reasoning bring us any nearer to a compreacle, (verse 3 ) the exhausting of the supply of wine, hension of the miracle! No, for it was a creative act
and this is not surpribiog when we remember that in of the Incarnate God, who “in the beginning ere
the East marriage festivals often continued to from ated the heavens and the earth.” A so called mirthree to seven days, and it may be possible, (as some acle, comprehended by the human mind, would cease
have surgued,) that the invitation to Jesus and His to be miraculous.
In verse 11 we read that Jesus manifested forth
disciples was an afterthought,so that no provision
his
glory in this stupendous miracle, and it is added,
had been made originally lor them.
What was the purpose of Mary in her remark to his disciples believed on him. It was the first display
her Son, They have no wine. It was not certainly a of His almighty power that they had witnessed, and
bit of gossip. Nor was it a hint from Mary that Jesus they are convinced that He is the Messiah.
and His disciples had better take their departure,
Practical Truths from Our Lesson.
thus relieving the host from any em harassment. Yet,
1. Jesus, by His presence at this wedding feast,
on the other hand, it is not usually expected of the
honored
the marriage relation with His benediction,
guests that they will supply a deficiency in food or
and
pot
a
rich meaning on the words, “A Christian
drink. The true interpretation is, that Mary anticipated that in some way her Son would supply the home.”
2. 44 Jesus was invited,” and the married life and
needed wine, and in this confidence she goes to Him,
stating only, 44 They have no wine.” What were the the home need His presence. Cares multiply with
grounds of such an anticipation 9 The memory of the years, burdens and tears, at times, chase away
the supernatural as connected with her Son, the the smiles, and in the necessary assimilation of differwondrous angelic song, the typical gifts laid by the ing wills and temperaments,there is a heavy demand
wise men by the side of the manger, the flashing on the patience and loving unselfishness of each one.
forth of a supernatural wisdom in the temple, eigh- Now, in all this experience, there is need of a higher
teen years before, the voice from heaven when He was wisdom to guide, and of a warmer love to keep, and
baptized, God the Father claiming Him as His be- this can be realized only when Jesus is one of the
loved Son. Mary believes firmly that Jesus is the home circle, when His mighty grasp holds the clasped
Messiah, and have you not sometimes fancied that in hands, when all conflicting opinions are fused in the
the free heart-unfoldingwhich always distinguishes heat of His fellowship, and when His love floods with
i
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Christian to be distinguishedfrom the man of the
world 9 I answer, the distinction is found In the fact
that to the worldling these pleasures are his all, bat
to the Christian they can never be bis real food, only
a kind of dessert, for he feeds on richer provision.
4. We learn the truth of the prodigality of God’s
gifts to His believing children. Those six water pots
held over one hundred gallons of the richest wine, a
supply that must have been far in excess of the needs
of the feast, but the Son of God could not do anything on a small scale, He must be kingly in every act.
We find this same truth in the natural world. “Fill
them up to the brim;” that is always God’s way, He
is infinitelyroyal in all His mercies; as David sings,
“Thou crownest the year with Thy goodness, and
Thy paths drop fatness.” Does He promise to answer
the prayers of His children 9 He gives them “exceeding abundantly above what they ask or think.” Does
Jesus feed the hungry multitude? The miraculons
supply is so great that there are twelve baskets full
of fragments left uneaten. So the fountain of Cal
vary is filled 44 up to the brim.” God’s royal love
could not stop at justification, but must include
adoption, heirship, and an exceeding weight of glory.
One gate into the New Jerusalem was one more than
the condemned sinner deserved, but grace has provided a city with twelve gates, and the foundations
“of all manner of precious stones.” And all along
the pilgrim way, every cup of mercy is “tilled up to
the brim.
5. This miracle was a work of transformation,water
into wine. And so God’s children find evidences each
day of this same transforming power, seeming misfortunes changed to mercies, trials to blessings, and
what appeared forbidding becoming a marriage feast
of holy praise. And as we journey on, the joy
deepens, the wine grows richer, His strength males
the race easy to run, and His grace makes the battle
end in triumph.
6. He keeps the best wine till the last, till we are
through with the discipline and conflicts, and then
come the resr, the crown, the c^mpl^te glory, the
marriage sapper of the Limb, where we shall be satisfied. The joy will be unspeakable and full of glory,
the feast will be eternal.

Christian Endeavor Department.
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How

to bring others to

Christ. 1

TDAUL

-I

Cor. 9: 10-27.

was a model soul winner.

The passage in Corinthians

presents his motives and

methods.

The Gospel of Christ was the best
thing the Apostle knew. Laid
npon him as a burden, it became
his priceless blessing “to preach
among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.” He prized
men’s sonls, and coveted them that he might win
them to Jesus Christ. He was no stickler for particular methods. He moulded the method to meet the
motive. Just run over the quotation and see what
a many-sided man a soul winner must be.
Paul was willing to be a servant unto all, that he
might gain the more. We cannot bring men to Christ
without helpful service to them. The 44 no interrnption” pastor, or “ thh is my busy day” church member, is not likely to attract souls to Christ. Paul
suited his message to the man. Christ is manysided because He is God’s ideal man. There is
something in Christ that appeals to the predominating characteristic in every man. Paul had the

“put

himself in

his

place” qualification for bring-

ing sonls to Christ. He sought the door to men’s
hearts, and it is not always on the same side of the
house. “To the Jew I became as a Jew, that I
might gain the Jews.” “To them that are without
law, as without law that I might gain them that are
without law.” Every fish has its favorite bait, and
skilled fishermen carry all kinds of bait. Fishers of
men should do likewise.
Paul evidently believed

in

personal work

as a

means

Christ, flis epistles abound in
personal references. He went for souls one by one.
This is the secret of sonl-winning.Have an experiof bringing others to

ence meeting, with the subject, 44 What brought

me

how many were brought by a
personal invitation. Hand picked fruit is always the
brightness the trial hours.
best in the church as in the orchard. Every Chris3. Jesus, at this marriage feast, teaches us that a
tian Endeavor Society should resolve itself into a
Christian life is not one of gloomy asceticism that
frowns on innocent pleasures and shuts itself out “Win One” society, and keep it np all the year
from the world. Every monastery and convent is a round. Nothing is more successful in bringing others

the true boy in his relations to his mother, the two
had talked together on the great truths enfolded in
His mission to the world. Mary is therefore confident
that her Bon can work a miracle, and thus supply the
needed wine, and so it may be that there was a good
deal of a mother's pride prompting the statement, relic of heathenism,

and antagonisticto the spirit of
They have no wine.”
Christianity. God has created His children with senVerse 4. The reply of Jesus seems, at flrst, to have sibilities,that, like the strings of a harp, are swept
a tinge of harshness, and almost rudeness in it: by the fingers of the bright and joyous and beautiful,
Woman, what have I to do with theet Why did He and He intended that we should enjoy these sensibilcall her woman, instead of the sweeter word, mother f ities, that we should bathe our natures in all the sunI answer,
shine that falls on our pathway. As the presence of
Jesus in Bethany sanctifled human sorrow forever,
The text used In this expoWtton is that of King Junes* Version, hut so His presence at the feast in Cana has sanctified inthe Rertoed Venton Is printed lor eonvenlenoeof eonpertion,and Is In
nocent pleasure. But it may be asked, how then is a
HeeU uanr tunes a valnahle eomneni on the Lewon.

to Christ,” and note

to Christ than personal definite work for souls.

44

Preaching is God’s appointed method for bringing
souls to Christ. Many souls are caught in the Gospel
net. The preacher who proclaims the Gospel and
urges its claims, expects to bring souls to Christ.
Gospel preaching has lost none of its power to bring
souls.
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